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Forward Movement 

, ' : (~ ", " ,',' :",:: 
As time passes the program of the Forward, ,Move~ 

nlent becomes better understood" and its, policies mOre" 
clearly defined. From the .vantage g:rQuricigaine(~, j, 
through two years' exper~ence one ,getsa.n 
vision o£ the £ut.ure.' ," 

. .' '.' .... '. . -:,'. :'" ..... :: .. : ,:,?~, ", >.:: :,' ," 
"J;'here are great opportunities·

1

anead. ::, The~e',,~'\\1'~~~'" 
us a: richer Ii f e and a larger serviCe. 'The call is/for . 
hard work; for cqnstant, consistent;' seH.:.sacrificing 
labor in the Kingdonl 'of- our 'Christ. The" task ,to '", 

<which we set ours~lves is not an; easy'()ne~ .·~ •. Btltits. , , 
rewards, are great, and 'it is ho(/itTlPQ~sible, ,jf:'(;()d::.: ' 

• • ( • I 

be for us and'wlth us. 

Let us' pray and work that our F'orward'Movefu;~ijt'.· 
l11ay succeed as y;e nlove. onward and upWarct.i~·:{:t1:l.~·. 
'nanle of our gracious Father, ,and bythe:p'~wei~of'\';'I:-I,i~:<:2 
Spirit. " '. ' ' ":<''',:::;,,'.: 
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UNBEARABLE BURDENS 

,:TheNatio~s are reeling and staggering today under their terrible 
burdens. They squandered their incomes in "adequate preparedness" 
before 1914, each nation assured by its leaders that fliU preparedness 
would save them from the greater expenses and tragedy of war., ' 
. They little realized that the huge and, costly armaments of the 
leading nations was itself one of the compelling reaso'ns why they 
,were plunged into war. Big prepa~edneas p.roves to be not '''insur-
ance" against war, but for it. , , 

The losses they have' suffered, the pain and. sorrow ,they have 
endured, the inconceivable debts they have incurred-frightful hand· 
icaps for future generations,-the continued neCessity ofmaintain
in'g armaments even lar,er and more costly than before, the loss 
of workers, the collapse of industry and commerce, the di.satisfac
tion 'of large classes causing serious social and political disorder, 

,the moral disaster of deepened enmity, suspicion and 'fear-these 
are'the crushing ,burdens under which the nations are .taggering. 
-The Fede'ralCouncil. 
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. OUR' PRAYER 
"0 God, we thank thee for Th'j' Church. 

We 'thank thee for her history; for the insti-
, tutions she has created, for the civilization she 
has produced, for the. literature she has in.sPi"~ 
ed, for the brotherhood she Itas~expressed, for 
the Gospel she has ·proclaimed, for the· saints 
she has reared; for the martyrs she has prepar
ed and stretlgthened. ~Ve beseech thee to bless 
her and enClu.e her with power and withheave".
lywiSdom; Forgive her sins, heal hlJ!r divi
sions. Help her loyally to respond to the 
prompting of thy Holy Spirit. For Christ's 
sake. Amen.1I ~ 

'\ ' 
. Make It a Great Day November·· II will 

Of Prayer for .,eace SOQD be ,here. Who 
can forg~t· th.e thrilling 'scenes of, Armistice. 
Day s.ome four years. ago. the hope that 
permanent peace .. wouJd soon be secured·then 

. filled every ~heart. ,From that day to this 
the people of America have been longing 
for some u)1ited movement looking toward 
the disarmament of nations and plans for 

. ,univer~1 peace.· . 

its efficiency and power to meet the needs 
o,f the world (hy. promoting peace on earth 
and good will a1r:r:ng men. 

W e Belie~e in· the SO~UCh· ·.s. bei!1~ said .' 
~de~u~cy of the ab e InabIlIty of 
Christ-an Church th Ch 1- t t the· " . . urcU'''' 0 mee . 
needs of our time, that some persons seem _, 
to lose hope. 'Here and. there we see a 
man who thInkS there is no hope that the 
church will be 'able to· win out in the strug-·' 
gle for' a better future. 

We· CCln not help" pelieving that theFe is a . 
coming better day, . physically, ~morally and 
'spiritually,-forthe human race. How can we 

.. think that' the Devil is surely going to beat 
God in I the end an~ bring to naught the 

/purposes of Jehovah in his moral ut}iverse? 
We are living in a'moral kingdom,·the laws 
'of which' are ordained hy an all-wise and· 
all-powerful' Creator,; and we believe that 
God will fina11y have his way. in it. v 

As we 'approach the anniversary of the , The Christian Church· is the only repre
signing' of the armistice, representatives of. sentative of Christ on earth, and althougQ.. it 
many ~tions are on theirway to the world's· 'hasmad,e slow p-rogress through the ages,.· 
conference· in Wa~hi'ngton, at the invitation because the human race has been a slow 
of President. Hardipg, to consult upon the learner, history certainly teaches the fact 
question of the reduction of armaments and that wt>nderfu~ gain ~as been made. . '.'. 
the settling of nati<?~l. difficulties without N evt r was there a time when there we~e 
war. . . .... so nlany strong men genuinely intereste9. in 

Thr04ghouttheentireland the Protestant, the welfare of humanity.· Never has, the 
congregations are urged to unite in solemn world .. ~nown such. a yast artny" of noble 
services of' prayer "'for the success of that. men·· giving their . lives . a~d their means 
great convention. .. in ,the broad visioned work of saving'men. 

.. \ 

. It is to be hoped tha(every ChristHul Never have selfish evil-doers had so' hard 
. titizenwill do all "in hi~ power to _concen- ~ time to ·resiit 'the claims of \, univer~l 
,trate ./his thoughts upon -·t~e work. of the brotherhood as today. The growing sense 
, ,diplomats 'at Washington until from every of stewardship for. servic~, among needy 

corne·rof AmeJica pressure shall be brought. ·,111en,. increasingly impresses' the men. of 
to bear in favor, of universarpeace, wealth and of power ,interesting Jhem in 

Let there, be . earnest prayers,' convincing . nlighty'!movements· for the good of the race. 
arguments, persistent agitation, the highest _And ~here was! never a time when civilize~.· 1-

faith. and' Christia~ in~istency possible to be forces 'were so thoro~ghly organize~ S() ./. 

put forth from the heart of all Arllerica, to--i>owerful and so active i,n, efforts for the 
the end, thaf t~~'riations·· may be .. pledged final triumph, of right. I , . 

against the "return of war's .~in, and· shame, No, indeed, not ev~n with all thewicked-' 
and sorrow'~~ .. ,. .'. '. :._' ness of the Wdrld·' War fresh· in memor;;, .. 

This>i~ ~ ti~e wh~n,the chu~ch:,canprQve and, with the trouble's from profiteersJand~,: 
. . (" . . . ... 
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"f'" '" ~:: ;-.; t;~; g' ,an' '<fa Of';4 ani~Jhists' i~il I .:;.'~ore "of the'.spirit ',of l?ye .for ,God .. :~nd 
ronl saLd.nlC prvW .,' ", . , .11 rta·W d· t In all 'our, work 

,of Ii uof power working nothing· but ~uln, rna? WI. ce 1 y ,~~e~ " ', .. can·!: be made to think that our God I~ to TlllSWlIl. endow, us wIth power, )t WIll 
be utterly beaten by the Devil!. The~e -z,s a' enable ~s to' marshall ou~ forces, and, l~d 
befter day coming. We 'may not. hv:e .to us to fulfill our pledges sowell and so'£~ee~y 
see it; but J f!hovah can use us to bring It In. that no good cause ,entrusted to us WIll 
Sonle one will, , - suffer." ,e 

' I I" My. friend, are ydu; anxious to s~e ~ur 
, , "Live to'hail the seasO'n , " " Ma'ste'r's. work g,o forw, ard? Doy, au. ,W,IS, h By gifted minds fO'retDld, f 

' When man shall ruJe, by reasO'n, :' 'to see the faith' of our fathers manle~ted, 
And n'Dt alO'ne by gDld. In',," y~~~' own childr, en [. WOUld,: you fee?1 
When man to', man'united, ' d n In defeat 

, ,.When all things shall be righte~, ,sqrr.y.·to ,~ee ou~ ,cause go ow .... 
And the wliO'le WO'rld shall be hghted '" On ''the other hand would you not ~eJolceto 

'As Ed.en was O'f O'ld." , - :" ' see trpe 'success, : crown ,every enterpf·ise. in-
volved in, the greatest' forwardt ,moye we 

Encouraging Signs It has been our' privi~~ge have ever undertaken? '~ , ",' .. .-
and pleasant-,service to atten~ six assocla- (6 Everything now depends u:pon the ~t11terJ, 
'tion~';:·the General Conference? and seyer~tl. loyal spirit il) which we. all " ta~~ , .. ~~ld of 
of our churches this year, sharing in theIr the work. " 
work, and enjoying the Christian friendships , .' ,~;., ,1 ,";" .' 

tllat have prevailed in them all. Concern- Wordaof Esteem' Fr~m ':. Eisewtldre,'l,P this 
iog all these conven.tions ~eld in no less A "~~~-off J..and" ,.'::,'.RECqRDER ',will . be 
than seven States,of the uruon, our reade:5 ,found' an article from a, Jewish>n1aga~lne 
.have read ll1U<:h in editorial write-ups ald published in .. Londo~, i~,which th~_,edltor, 
in varibtJs papers published in the depart- Rev.C. T. Llpshytz, 1\1. R. A, .. S., e~pr~sses 
ti1ents' of the RECORDER. They must have· something of the e.steem', in whtch Prestd~nt 
noticed sonlething of the excellency of. the Dal~nd ,.was held Ip England. T~e trt~e 
various progranlS, and of the enthUSIasm was' copIed for the RECORDER by., 'p,r ISS, . 
~verywhere nlan~fested in the ,,:ork. !hese" Randolph, who gives it a brief ,introductory 
thino-s of themselves are ,cheenng and, Up-, paragraph. " ,'.' , -, 
lifti~g. The audiences· were, l,\r .. ge at every After receiving the article sent by B,rother 

I k Randolph, ,we also received a ,;copy of the 
plac€. The interest in a 1 our ~or ,wa~ tnagaz. ine itself with a persona. I, ,not,e .from nlarked. ,The people seenled, WIde awake f 
and, anxious to see the cause go, for- ,Dr.,lW. Thirtle,. and a few It~es? Intro

duction to the arttcle. Dr. Thtrtle swords 
ward. " . d b h ' are entitled . "Dr. ,Daland and' England-These things are all goo ; ut t every l' d F' d" 

. f . th t Still ReInembered by 'Lon on nen s. 
best, of all was the fine spint 0 '[,.tnzty ,~~ , He says': "From ,his Lond,on ,days, a 
Prevailed eve, rywhere.. Ev.ery eVIdence of D Did h s 

bl quarter of a' century ago, . r. a an . .a 
atrulv united people m .facmg·our pro ems had a place in- the loving regar.d of Chr!~-
brings to our heart,S: hope and,cou~age ~~d tians other than the nlernbers of the MIll 
strength. If God s Jll;!ople can eep, e Yard 'Seventh Day Baptist Church." . 
right spirit and stand together fOl: umted In his .note to the RECORDER Dr. Thlrt~e 
harmonious work to promolf all the I~terests s~ys. he-thinks we would like to' use ,thls 
we hold dear there will be 110 longer any evidence of the warm esteem ente:tamed 

. question as to'Yhet~ler the churches shall for our lamented! friend by some In, that 
go forward to ~Ictory. "'.'. far~off land. "We knew him," ~d Dr .. 

\Ve haye learned son1ethIng of, the value· Thirtle "in his London days and never lost 
.. of teaniwork in the last few years. And touch ':"ith him though a quarter. of a, cen

we . know enough' of the stultifying .effects tury passed and the' Atlantic' Ocean dtd all 
of divisions and misunderstandings In any 

b d ha it could to divide us." . ' , 
,refortn nlovernent. Every 0 y SCo~{; . UTe k, now our people this --side the At .. 
,to kno\v that the one thing most needed In n f 
our tl'rn~ I'S a ,righ, t spirit. Thank God, for lantic wil~ enjoy this ,loving m~ssa~e r,om. 

those who knew Dr. Daland,tn h~s.good the. evidences. of, its .presence wherever, Qur .. 
'ad w, or.k beyon~. ~he seas. ,',... ' "" .... dea~ people' meet t aYe . _ \ 
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Fir".,_1'''iDl.~ .• t.£)ne; great ,:rea~on, 'w~y they want, and the ov~(' .. indulgent· parent rea1i~es
wal'k Great RUUl 'the ~use. o£Chnst makes ~ ~»mistake ~hen: the b'oY"o,:". ~~1 .• l:ta;; vio!ated the,. 

' , Iftro and the name of the fcundy IS ~tng dlsgTaced. . 
so .litfle ptogress is t~ .bef~nd in t.he way The damage has then'b~ndone and it is too 
parents' in the home magn.tf~ t~e., Id,ea of late to reniedythe mistake., , 
worldly adv~ncement for, their chtldren 'to "I £ crime is to be diminished the, adult popula.;. 
the ne.glect ~£ their spir.itual/interests. "Seek tton must, take greater' interest in the gI:'owinK 

' G d" . d h children. Every paJiCllt shO'uld be ~~tchf¥l )i ye first the kingdom of 0 I IS rna e. t e his chil~ren and see that ,they receive ile nec~s~ 
last thing rat~er -than the first., sary· preliminary training. in the schools and should. 

It, is . this making first things last that insrst that at least one day in each week the child 
results in -the constantly melting away' of shO'uld be in some religiO'us school getting the 
'so m' any "families into wo, rldliness

1 
and the' benefit ·O'f God's teaching. ToO' little isknO'wn of 

Ithe ,Bible." ' , , 
loss of so many children to the religion of • ' 
Christ. It fills one with despair to iee,how The "D.-y.'"Muat' Not Sleep The enemies to, 
many' who call themselves Christians, and prohibition have been beaten in the . fight. 
who profess to regard religion, as all-im- 'Their efforts for the a,nnulment ,of the I 

'portant, are maki~ spirit~alm~tters sub- Eighteenth Amendment have failed.' . They' 
ordinate, and exaltIng~wor1dly' thIngs ~bove ,have met \vith defeat in Congress, been 
all else., ' , , ,. .. beaten in legislatures, and in the courts; 

Whenever matters concerning a .life-work but we must not expect, a,' foe in such des-
'are under discussion" in the home, and efforts perate mood to give. up so long as, there is 
are made to determine the young man's the least' hope of winning Qack his money-
future profession ,pr business,. the tendency' making f>usiq.ess,. , ' ' " 
is to magnify the worldly s~de and leave The next round in this fight is' surely 
the spiritual welfare untouchea.. '. coming, and iD the' friends qf prohibition 

Thus the· things of greatest Importance' are nof wide a~ake and watchful there may " 
are considered last, or not at all ; while . be a great surprise. In every district whe~e/ 
matters vital to the real life-vital to the dry representatives are to be elected for ' 
type ot true manhood 'Yhich ' ~xalts char~c~, Congress careful' preparations are being 
ter in the life that now IS and In that whIch l1l1ade by the wets to vote Qut "the drys and' 
is tocome~are lightly passed by. .' vote in' men who will' let down the bars 
. By this fatal. oversight ma~y par:1?-ts pre- put up so well by the V olsted Act. They 
pare their cht1dr:~: ior fal~ure' In both are desperate, knowing full well that every " 
worlds. " Ii the splntual staml~. and .mo:al year of prohibition will make their case 
worth essential to' true success 1n thiS hfe more hopeless, and so they are bound to 
are', wanting l'!othing can 'b~ le~t but bitter do their worst in order to breaJ.< .its force 
disappointment and compl.ete fa!lure. . . . by legislation before it is too late . 

In one, of New York's pubhc'schools It _ It is the first business of every Christian 
was discovered that out of thirteen hundred citizen in his own distric-t to stand true at 
and seventy-three children only five. hundred the polls against our common. foe, and see ' 
and seventy-three knew anything' Cl:bout the that the liquor outlaws do not steal a march' 
practical teachings .. of the Ten Command- upon the prohibition army. ' In this stage of 
ments~ . . . ..,' the fight it 'is most important that we should' 
, Thisconditfon, o'f "amazing ignorance"', hold our ground.' 

called 'forth the, follo~ing comment by a. {, 
speaker before the men's club of a Brooklyn One Pastor'. Plan Rev. Alva L. Davis, the 
churcn : ", . , ne~ pastor of the "Old Hopkinton" Church 

"It is '~urprising t~ !mow hO'W few O'f the bO'ys in Ashaway, RJ., is trying to secure ,a, 
and girls', ·O'f' tO'day' .understand~the Ten CO'?l- greater, attendance 'Of old "and young in the 
mandments. :They are the rules' O'fcO'nduct wh:lch meetings, by special services for the "Junior 
should and mustbe knO'wn. If, alihO'ys and girls Church" ~ ,,~ 
observed and fO'llowed them, they WO'uld undO'ubt-. , 
edly be and remain' gO'Od American .citizens. . In a neat little circular letter headed 
, "The great trouble. tO'day is that we are nO't The J unio!" Church, he inVItes everybody' 
taking enough interest i~childr~n. ,Selfish pa:- \ in these words: . 
ents believe that after birth' their duty to' their 
children is ended. They believe chil<;lren should ,Y O'U, yO'ur children, yO'ur neighbors, yO'urfriends 
heallo-woo . to grow up like' weeds in the field, to' are cO'rdially invited .to'O'ur Juni~r ~hurch S.erv-:" '. 

,go where' th~ like, 'when :they like, ~nd dO' what 'ice. ' It is something decidedly' ddferent' , 

'I ' 
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. OPEN'IWG.DATE·: SE~MBER 17. 1921, 10;30 A. 'M;>- men of1learrting:in many lands,..pass~:·~way 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHORUSES' . (i in the war':'years, after suffering g~eat· d~s~ 

QUARTETS;" ' tress thr9ugh·his. home .. ~own'inGalitiabeing 
. . CHILDREN}S SERMON overrun by hosttl~ anrues. Mr~ Lucky and 

Thegre~t 'big deSire 6£ the pastor's heart is the·A·mericart scholar of whom we now 
that you may take hold and help mak~ this chu~~h, write were as brothers, knit together by ties 

\ a real Community center 'Of helpfulness and lovmg of heart and mind; and riot only on his. own 
fellowship. . That's what the church ought to be. account but because of his love· for' ~ur 
Let us make it so.. .' , . . . 

. Bring your Fathers and your :Mothers.. friend Lucky; ,we carrie to hold Doctor Da-
· BrIng your Sisters~ and your Broth~rs. land in warnl·· ¢steem.Long years ago, 
· Bring your Uncles and ,your Aunhes.. when fellow-students in America, these men 
Bring' your. Gr~dmas and your <;i'randpas. collaborated in' the production of am.aga-
Bring your Fnends aI!d also Nelg~bors. zine, The Pec:ulicir People,' ,desig-ne~. to in-. Bring your Kiddies and your Babtes. 
No matter what kind of weather . struct Jews in the Gospel of ~hrist,.and to 
We will have a fine time together~ . interest Christians in the cause of Israel; 

. And don't fail to remember . '. .' and they did not l~bor_ in vain. 0 

· It's the third :S~bbath in September'. ' . (,~ It is over twenty years since DoctorD~-
Yours to serve, "land left London for his native country, In A.' L. DAVIS, Pastm-. ' "'d . f 

' . First' Hopkinton Se'l'enth Day Baptist Clwrc1z,·· due time to be called' to' the presl ency 0 

, Aslzawa)", R. l. . 'an institution .of higher learning, Milton 

, . 

A FRIEND OF ·ISRAEL. GONE 
~ ,DEATH OF DR. 'W. C. DALAND , 
[Underth~ above' caption, "Im.ma!l.uef s T:V';!llcss', 

Th(! Quarterly Record of the Barb'lc~l1 Mt~swn.to 
The Jews, for'September, 1921, pu~hshe~ In Lon-

· d'on, appears the following t;ote. co,ncernmg Doc
tor Daland.. The present writer IS mdebted to the 

· courtesy of Dr. James W. Thirtle, of London, a 
member of the Committee of the Barbican Mis
sion to the Jews, and another frie~d, of. Docto~ 
Daland for this issue of Immanuel s TY1ttness. , , . ] 

" C. F. R. 

College, ,in the State of \Visconsin. . The' 
, oldest institution of its' kind in the State, 
. Milton College has, 'under his fostering. 

care, achieved great things, '. s~curing for 
itself a place among' the .standard university 
colleges of Atnerica. The success and pros
peritywhich have been attained by the col
lege are. attributed in large. measure to t~e 
splendid, i11:itiative- and noble culture of. Its 
president; the friend whose deparf1:1re' we. 
now lament.' About a year ago Doctor 
Daland's health gav~way, and after much 
suffering, borne with a kind Christianf?r
titude-as his' occasional letters to Enghsh 
~orrespondents" testified~he passed away, 
on June 21', at the age of sixty-one, -to the 
sorrow ~f a 'large, circle of friends, not gnly 
in the United States, but scattered 'tl)rough-' 
out the world. 

,A quarter of a century ago, when the 
headquarters of the Mission were in Fins-

· bury Square, \vee~ j oyed ~h~ help' and sy~
pathy of an American minister, then resI
dent in London, Rev. W. C. Daland, D. D .. 
A good Hebrew scholar, and a genius in . 
musical conception and execution, he was 
a man who combined high character· with 
great diligence, in the .. performance of his 
varied duties· and these commenqable qual-,,, . . .' 

BUSINESS, AS USUAL;: .' 
Men don't believe in;a 'deviJ now as their )a.thers 

ities were untainted by any such preJudices 
, and pursuits as· vain ambition might suggest 
. ~or .inspire. From time to time, duringsev- ' 

eral years," this gentleman looked. in at. the 
Mission' House; and ,his warm love for 
Israel, and intimate acquaintance with Holy 
Scripture as it sets forth the Divi~eputpo&e 
in ,regar~, to theSca~e.red :Nahon, made 
him an ever-welconle VISItor.· . 

- Again and' again in these pages we have 
written of a friend, now departed, Rev. 
U. Th.· Lucky. . This man, a profound , 

" Hebraist, and the valued corre~ppndent of . 

. , . used to do; ",.. .,: "'/:>"~' 
'They've force'd the door of the broadest-.cree~,,,t.o 
. let his ~Iaj esty thro'; ' .. '.. '. , •. " ..... : .'.. ' 
There isn't a print. 'o,f his cloven h90f ~r i;~ . fiery 

dart from' his bow . ' '. 
To be found in earth or air today, for.Jheworld 

has. voted so. ' . ':'. 
Won't somebody step to the. front," forthWith, 

and make his bow and show' , 
How the frauds and the; crim~s of a single day 

spring up? We waqt to kn?w. '. 
The devil was fairly voted but,~ndot .course the 

, .·devil's gone, . '.,. ,...,. . 
But simple. people want to know, :~ho Carries hiS 

" , , 

business on? " - ' .. 
I .~. '. , . , ~Alfrea·I.H~uglJ. 

.. ' 
" -: . 
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'At a later· session. lin a public, 'address the 
"Forwa'rd Movement. direct{)r dared' nine, ' 

school teachers of . the . Ritchie Church Ito ~ .' 
pay one-half of that church's quota of the 
Forward ,Movement budget for' this year .. At 

.. ". 

'FORWARDltJOVEMENT PARAGRAPHS 

. the ~lose of the service, one of the teachers 
came forward and "asked the exact amount of 

. " the. ]judget' and said' that' f6r her' part she 
was willing to undertake' it. Others have 
given ~ncouragement, to' the movement. . 

We know all these teachers· personally, 
and feel sure they will give this matter 

. unanimous 'support. Then tliey may well 
,~ dare tP~ rest of the. membership to" pay 

the other half of the c4urch's quota., .' . 

.! ,AHVA J. C. BOND 

If ~h~re are church treasurers, or treas
urers of aU.1:iliary societies;, that have money 
on hand for the F oY'lv)ard . M ove,ment 'will 
you please send it on at once to Treasurer 
William C.Whitfard, ,Alfred, N e'WY ark. 

. Of course' the ~ largest congregations of ' 
the' largely attend~d. association at 'Milton 
were on Sabbath Day .. However, the large 
auditorium was comfortably filled 011: Sun-' 
day morning to hear the "Forward Move
ment" presented. This occasion gave op_· I 
portunity to present the matter to repre
sentatives of most of the chllrch~s of the 
Northwestern, Association. 

. This nloney' is greatly needed, and re
mithlnces, should, be ~adernonthly if pos
sible." The" boards have monthly bills that 
must be met. '(" 

Mil.ton and Milton Junction had more 
delegates. present at this Sunday morning 
service than h~d any tither church.' With 
an audience m.ade up quite, largely of mem~ 
bers of these churches the writer always 

So far", forty":six ch~rches have sent in feels very, mJ.1c~ ·at, ho~e, since ~is n~r1, 
lists incl4ding the ,church treasurer, For- ' five years ,resIdenc~. In that ,co~mu!llty., 
ward Movement committee chairmen t . They have the Splrtt of. denonl1natto~al 

· , e c. , 10 alt too ' also the date of the annual,,:,canvass, where y y,. . 
one is ,made regularly. . .. It was very' ~ncouraging to have a 'very: 

The director~ has written person?l letters substantial member of the Albion Church 
to from one to four persons in forty say that she had, been converted to the 
churches, and is covering the whole de- ForwardMovemen~ by listening to the pre. 
nO,mination in this way as rapi~ly as possi- sentation of the matter Sunday 'morning at. 
bIe, while d~voting time to visiting churches Milton. 
not visited 1ast year. 

The questionnaire' sent out somertime 
ago reveals the fact that most ()f the 
churches make their canvass the first- of 
January.-" Before that date a booklet on 
"Making the· Annual Canvass'" will be is
sued. It is, hoped that it will prove sug
~estive "and helpful, and that the plan'.there
III set forth' will be pretty generally fol
lowed in all the churches. 

Tuesday evening, following the aS~OCla-· 
tion at Milton, the director of the Forward I' 

Movement visited the Walworth Church. It 
'was a stormy night, and not many were out. 
As a result 0(' the conference,. however, 
Pastor I;Iargis s'aid they had .rec~ived new., 
light, and that they could take the matter 
up in the local church with 'new understand
ing 'and '. interest. " 

• \-. , 

, . Dr. Paul Titsworth said,- in ali addressaf 'One' of the nlost satisfactory experiences . 
the Southeastern Association held with the of, the year' ,was that, of a 't:ecent visit to . 

. R!tchie' Church, that a ~-vjtal "ChristianitY Jackson Center. Like Ritchie, Jackson C¢n- . 
wIll dare ,so1l1~th!ng . .' .... ", "',"'~. " 'ter has nof given the Forward Movement .. ,. 

, . ( 

. \ 
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large support in the' past. Notwithstarid-·' 
ing the fa~t ,t~at they have jus~ ...i~stalled .a 

: new furnace In the church; thIs churcf1' IS 
'planniyg' to give much larger fina~ial ~up
port to the Forward Movement.thls y~r.. . 

First Verona . ::::.:< :~ ... ~>;: ',: :'~:~~8~';'" 827Ji':" 30.00 , 
Waterford . . .......... ,.490,' t 5.12.25 .. : 45.17, 's :. :j:, ;W' 't ~ l' " :..'i: ,: ~" : 'c,', ;:. ,',22" 0: i,:' '1"'20' 00' .:: ,[ ;',' , econU. " es er Y i •• ',' .,' ,'''. '" . > " C' '.' .,' ,,~, '" ••••••• :. 

, '. . ... L...... •. ' ... ,. ,," "55' '" 1 "345 00' " ' We.sf Ewnest()n >:'" ~ ,':'.' '" 0" ',' .' .,~. ~ .... : 
Walworth. ............ ,880 499.56 ....... . 
Weltoo'·. ~' ....... ·~·.'.:~.:~.~·700' 70(100· ....... '. 
White Cloud ........ : .. :J,020 26.73 .... '" 

THE ·STANDING OF.THE CHURCHES We are .pubii;lting' ~gain this week the 
Churches Qu~ta 1920-21' 1921-22 standing of ,the churcp.es on' the Forward. 

Adams Center ......... $1,530 $' 708:00'$ 5.00· ·l\jovement budget. ,The ~ast colti~n covers 
First Alfred ........... 5,890 3,876.42 639.25 'dne full:.quarter.of theprese~t year, and 
Seeond Alfred ..... · ... ·2,940 1,145.90 417.20 the shOWIng leaves 'room for Improvement 
Alb' 1 870 279.83 .• " , ' . IOn................, 201.25" ..... the secot:tdqu~rter... .' . 
~ndol vecr. ·k:·········· ~ 1 688

20
0 2,487.87. ::: :: : : There. '~re SIXty.-SIX, churches .. In the lIst. 

!Datt e ree ... ........ " N h d f h d 
Bouider . . .............. , ~ 920 920.00. 200.00 ot qUIte .. one-t Ir . 0 . t em rna e a re-
Berlin . .. ~'. . . . . . . . . . . . 970 308.37 102.00 . mittan,ce duri~ the first JWo' months of 
First Brookfield . ...... 1,490 ~'f~?:~g 1 ~:~g the year. J uS,t . one half' had

f
' . dhone ,so at ' 

Second Brookfield ..... 1,240 '258.65 19.50; the end of th,e first quarter 0 t e, year. 
Cartwright . ........... 770 Th d d h b d 
Chicago . . ' .... :. . . . . . . . 830 926.60 182.13' e emati s upon t e oar s are prac-
Cosmos . . .... ~ . . . . . . . . 220 88.00 40.00 tically the same month by month~O~ 
Carlton . .............. 960, 247.39 35.00 quar1;er' of the year is gone,' Half, of the. 
DeRurter . ............. 910 677J)C) , 193.00 churches"have paid nothing. But one church 
Detro!!t . '; ...... (Jomed Conference 1921) ,105.29 'h·d I f h . 
Dodge Center . . ...... " 1,240 458.45 25.50 as pal. an amount equa to one- ?urt Its 
Exeland. e' ••• ••••• •• ••• 220. 20.00,- 20.00 quota. All t~is means that the boards are 

, Farina ....... ~ ........ 1,650 1,019.95 206.57 accumulating debts. Study the last column. 
¥o?ke . : ...... e •• •• •••• 720 \ 88,00 ....... Then let every church do its full duty. The 
Fnendshtp . . .... ;..... 1,200 679.83 .. ;'.. .. K' , b . . h" t . 
First Genesee ...... ; .. 1,970 1,895.79 ....... . . mg s ,:!slness reqUIres as e .. 
Ge!ltry . ... ~ .. .. .. . . . .. 650 ,355.66 ...... . 
Grand M·arsh . ......... 280 98.01 ...... . 
Greenbrier .. .... ; .. .. . 340 70.00 ...... . 
Hammbnd .......... '. . . 460 . 619;54 ' 230.00 
First H'opkinton ....... 2,860 1,178.68 171.50' 
Second Hopkinton . .... 880 75.00' 70.85 
First Hebron .......... '. 520 150.00 ...... . 
Second' H'ebron . ...... 370.' 67.00 ...... . 
Hartsville . .. .. ~ ....... 700 110.10 ... ' .. .. 
Independence . . ....... 1,070 1,100.00 ...... . 
Jackson Center . . .... ~ 1,180, 95.00 25.00 
Lost Creek. ........... 910. 91.0.00 122.75 
Little Prairie . .. ... ~ " 370 . 150.00 ...... ~ 
Los' Angeles. .. . .. . .. . 240,' 240.00 ...... . 
Middle Island . ....... . 730 1bo~00 .. · ... ~ . 
Marlboro . ............ 990 954.51 198.07 
Milton . ~ .... :. . . . .. . .. 4,460 3,50124, '265.30 
Milton Junction . ....... 1,990 2,240.00 ...... . 
New York . ........... 660 948.06 ...... . 
Nortonville . . ..... 'o ••• 2,240 1,440.00 ..... "" 
North Loup. .. ....... 4,180 4,180.00 ..... .. 
Piscataway. ........... 9,80 412.20 399.93, 
Plainfield . ............. 2.440 2,975.3p . <W8.85 
Pawcatuck ............ 3,840 3,993.17 ...... . 
POfltville . .. ..... ~.. .. 210 239.00 ...... . 
Roanoke . ............ 400 114.00 30.00 
Rockville . .. .. .. .. . ... 1,340 , 135.00 ......., 

. Richburg . ............ 390 . . 390.00 ....... . 
" Riverside . ............ 1,030 820.05 157.78 

Ritchie ....... :....... 900 69.50.54.00 
salem . ............... 3,220 2,634.55." 370~80' 
Salemville . ........... . 580 '290.00 ..... ," 
Shiloh . ............... 3,550 3,674.30 ..... .. 

. Scott . . ........... ~ . . . 490' .' 1.00 .....•. 
Syracuse ......... ....... 27() 107.7220.97 
Southampton ......... 90 . 40.00 _', 20.00. 
Stonefort . ............ '350'100.00 ... ; .. : . 

" t .. 

LET THE NATIONS BE' FRIENDS 
'LOrd God, the Friend of all mankind, 
The smoke of battle makes men blind: 
IW'e can but grope in dim dismay, 

.' Till· clouds of war dust clear away. 
· Bring us to where thy splendor streams, 
· Fulfill in us thy prophet's dreams. . . 

, Let friendly fla-gs be. ~far unfurled,' 
Be hushed the quarrel of the worI4·· (, 

. God's leaders can no more afford '.' ." 
The pagan swagger with the sword .. 
War I.attitudes but anger men,. 
And . m~ke them hurn to fight agairi. '. . 

I '. . . ., 
· Gaunt hunger, 'death, and sorrows cry, 
. And lift pale hands against the 'sky. . 

\\Thy burden more this labored breath?, 
'. IMen have no time to play with deatlt. 

Gcdknows we have enough to do,' " .. ' . 
To heal the world and build it new. 

If cursing hate i~' burning yet, . 
If men there be who can't forget," 

'Then let love's fires flame hotter stilI,~ . 
Till -they shall burn away the ill; ..• ·.i 

'~Let taunts and threats and boastings ~cease, 
· Let all· the nations come to: pea~e~ ..... . 

,By love and truth must men grow great, 
And live to put wars out of date. .' " 

, . Let armaments dissolve with' rust, " 
1\nd let mad .sabers waste in dust.. ., 

'White hands of, peace in this new day. . '., 
"Must wash the stains 'of war away.:" ' 

.~.. I. _. Cjtart~s Coke Woods. ' 
I 

. , 
'.: . 
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VACATIO~\ ~LIGIOUS DAY: .SCHooLS litt~e play' in' which.each'p~pil took the pa~ 
REPORT- OF MISS:' RUTH L. 'PH'ILLIPSj SUPERvl-·. of o~e. of. our .' ChIna nusslon faqlily. ' . 

. ,'SOR pF SCHOOL AT F ARIN A, ILL. 11he schedule made' out by' the "Sabbath . 
, The V cication 'Religious Day School at '. ~chool . Board, was followed Vel)"'" closely,· 
Farina, 111., began July 5' arid closed July 22. except I;n a few"ca~es,where adaptC!tion-was 

In some 1,"espects the ti1l1e was 110t .conven- necessary. It was not possible to complete 
ient to all people of the· church as' it was all the memory work for all classes in the. 
during the busy season f6r farmers .in time we had. , ' 
some cases the' children and':teams which At assembly,' p'eriod,':Classes I' and II met 
'would, have' carried the pupils b~ck and together in an upper room of the church, 
forth were needed at home .. Nevertheless ~nd Classes III and IV, in the front of the 
s.acri~ces : were ~ade by the parents in order church, except once or twice a week when 
that the children might attend the school., the' wtiole school' met together. . At these' 

There: 'was a, registration; of . twenty-ni~e times talks were giv:en by the \ supervisor or 
pupjIs with an average attendance' of twenty- oth~rs~ or the program was made up of 
three. " ' rec1tatIons, songs, prayers, etc." by the ~hil-

. The scho()1 . was held in .the church, Class dren. '., '. 
I meeting, in the vestibule' and the other ,': ,As·.the we~the~ was' so hot, it was 'thought 
three dass~sin themain room' of the church. lnadv1sable'to have the' nature study walks 
Curtains and railings screened off the differ- on the two intervening Sundays; but on 'the 
ent classes, wnich arrange~ei1t was very sat- last af~eriloon of the school. session, classes' 
isfactory. The classes ,were grouped about· III and IV went for a nature study.trip. 
large tables. ' ' . ". The Sabbc~.th school picnic was held' on 

Mrs. Blandie Burdick taught Class I, Monday followi!1g the close of the school. 
adapting-the' Course to the age and ability During the latt~r two weeks of the sch,ool' 
of the pupils who average five years of age, session:' evangelistic meetings were con
and only fwo of whom had, ever attended ducted by Rev. W .. L. Burdick. The older 
~chooJ. :There 'Vas' a registration of twelve " pupils of the school attended these meetings 
in this class. ! This class was excused soon when it was possible for them to do so ;·and. 

J after assembly period each day ... Mrs. Bur- on'the Sabbath eve~ng of the day our school 
dick was 'very' successful' in the "work of . closed, eight young people were baptized, in-
.this class. ",', .." . . . . eluding, all those pupils' of classes III and • 

Miss. B:9i1<;l,:who. was' tohav'e taught Class IV who had not previously been baptized, 
II, .fou~dat the last. n1inute that it was to and so, Sabbath mornine they were received 
he impossibl~' for her to. be away from into the church. '. . 
home; "'Miss Emma Rogers therefore con- Following this service, at the regular' Sab-
sented'to take up this work, and arthough bath school hour, the school exhibition took' 
she had had no previous experienc~ teach- place. At this time the pupils ·showed their 

, ing children of this age, she did excellent parents 'and friends something of the work 
work withthis group. There 'Yere siJ.C mem- they had· been doing, and the people of 
hers of this class. -:~ " .' the church expressed themselves I as . well 

Miss Ruth Schlagenhauf-:Who was grad- pleased with the. work of the school. . I. 

uated in June from Milton .college, taught It is hoped that 'Farina will have a .Vaca
Class .III,' consisting of three pupils. 'This tion Religious Day School next year.', The 
class, though. sm~ll, did' a gr~t deal' of work N1ere was very pleasant, and the sup
excelle,nt, intensive work. • port and co-operation of the church people 

, ,Class IV which had seven p1:1pils enrolled, were all that could 0 be desired .. 
was conducted by th~ supervi~or. Because 
the home mission studies· did not reach us 
until 'about a' week after the school had 
started .. we took, during that time~ . some 
~hinese mission. studies, including brief 
blOgraph~cal :sketches. of our -missionaries to 

.\ China~:- ·At··the : exhibition which was . given 
at the end :9f. the school!, t~is:.clas~ .. :g~v;~. ~~ 

- . 

Host-So -.sorry you have to be going. : 
",Guest-. Indeed r afl:l, too. By the way, 
1m not. sure about my tram: It's nine· 
sOl!1ething,·but- . 
. ,Eost's Little Son~It'.s '9.°3: . Pa said 
he hoped, you'd take.' t4,at ot;1e.-Boston 
.Transcript. . . . . , 
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Contributing Editor 

SVNDAY IN CHURCH .HISTORY 

fullyd~velop'ed,but'is . gaining' po~er." 
"The Lord's' Day was still sharply distin
guished from the J ~wish Saqbath; and the 
rest of the former did not; get authority 
from the Old Testament law of the ·Sa]}. , 
b!ltll .H 
,.~ . 

"With the sixth cen;turywe begin to 
enter medieval church' history. Here we 
notice a decided change in the observance 

SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW of the' Lord's Day. Sabbatarianism, the 
(Address at the Northwestern Associa.tion) . fashioning of' the observance on the Jewish 
An article in a recent number of the reli- law,. makes its appearance. The cause is 

" gious w~ekly paper, ChristianW ork, began evident~ By this time·the Church had estab-
with this sentence:. . lisbed .many holy, days, the great Christian 

"One aspect -at least of the observance· festivals, and the saints' days. So many 
of Sunday is not controversial, that' is the, were they that the church's authority in in
historical. The facts' as to what Sunday stituting them came to be ligh~ly regarded. 

. has been in the teaching of. the Christian The .Lord's Day· and the other holy days 
Church are perfectly clear. The following were ill observed. Hence stronger' authority 

. brief outline of th~m does not include -a dis- for their observance was sought. In the 
ctlssion of the Biblical evidence on the s~b- case of the Lord's Day, it was natural to 
jeet, but begins at the close of the apostolic call on the Old Testament. law for the 
age; . . Sabbath. Here was a body of definite en-

"During the period ending abou~ 300 A. D." actments ready at hand, which by 'some in-
we find these conditions existing.' genuity could be made to apply to the Lord's 

'. "(a) The first <lay of the week was kept Day, and used to fortify its observance. 
by Christians as 'The Lord's Day', chiefly "Thus in the Middle Ages there was built 
because this was the 'day of the Lord's up by 'the Church, supported by the civil 
rising from the dead. power, a structure of law for Sunday oll-

"(b) The day was observed by wor- servance based on the Old Testament Sab- , 
ship, not to any considerable extent by bath law. Sunday, it should be remembered, 
rest from work or abstineQc~. from pleas-. belonged to a system of holy days 

, ure.· :During most of this period, it must established by the Church, the observance of 
be renlenlbered, the Christians were liable all was ordered by ecclesiastical authority." 
to persecution ... They met for worship as "The teaching' of. Protestant reformers 
they could~ Their principal meetings for' regarding Sunday may be summarized as 
worship were held on the first day of the follows:' 'The ~abbath is abolished for 
week. Res~ from work would have. been· Christians:' A uniform day for worship is 
impossible for them, had they desired it. '. desirable, _ indeed needful.· The first day 

"( c) The Lord's Day -was' entirely dis- ' of the, week has been kept for, this "puqJose 
tinct from the Jewish Sabbath. Among by the"Church from the earliest times. 'This 
Jewish, Christians 'the, Sabbath·. gradually day ought to- be observed not asa matter'of 

" passed out of use .. Where Gentile Chris- . divine authority Q,ut ,of r.eason and expe
tians 'were under Jewish influence, both diency. It ought to be a day 'of rest 'for 
days, Sabbath and Lord's Day, were -ob-' the sake of bodily ·health,and .of oppor
served for a time; but here also the' Sabbath . tunity for worship.'" Quotations are given 

. lost its hold. . Many Gentile Christians never frottl Luther and. Calvin to show this. 
kept the Jewish-Seventh. Day." "British Protestantism shows a different 

Farther' on this article has these para-' bistory.". ' 
,graphs.." "T~e Puritan ideas on ,this subject were, 

"Concluding our discussion of the fourth powerfully set f-orth in I595 ~nNicholas 
and fifth centuries we have to note that in Bound's 'The Doctrine of the Sabbath', one 
them there first appea~s the idea of. ab- . of the most influential 'books ever published. 

, staining from pleasure on the Lord's Day." Bound maintained that the Sabbath com~ 
"The idea of rest from work on the Lord's mandmellt was 6fperpetual obligatiori, .that '. 
Day is more emphasized. It is not yet . Christians were obliged' to . obey i!, on the. ' 
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first day ~,f.H~e· wee~' ~ '~uch as th~ J~s ' in~. ~ts.teaching~areh9nored and, followed 
~ere on the seventh.' l'he boo~s started a ~thlove and. reyerence by. multitudes.' But 

· long fierce controversy ... In its course his ItS. ~uthoritative ~orce' in reference to the 
'opini~n on ~he. whqle g~ined !~vor • among . Sabbath seems to be d~sregarded.',' , . 
the people. ,It Isaltnost Incredlbl$! how tak-Now as champions of the, Bible Sabbath 

· ing this doctrine was,' ·says the contemporary o. ur peoP.le mu, ,st .set forth, an· apflP,al th'at. " 
historian Fuller."., ..' - . f .1:'''':' lS. ar dIfferent from the appeal that used 

The article closes with this paragraph: to be made. I .have heard many people say 
. "I. The church' has from the first and that our tracts called "Pro and Con"· and 

increasingly, emphasized_ the need for Sun- "~i~le Re~dings on the Sabbath", wer: con
day as aday for worship.. . ,. -, vlnclng and unanswerable.' And s.o they aJ;'e 

"2. It lias taiight that the . occupations , of to those who look to the Bible for evidence. 
the day. should be ruled with reference to But what apP,eal ~n they make to 'people 
w·orship. ..' '. \ ,. who take the pos~tlons I have described? 

"3· It has taught the need of periodical Absolutely no~e at all. _ We need a 'new / 
rest, for welfare of body and· soul. . type of literature in tract form. . Somethin'1 

"4· . Except in., the per, iods of ·medieval to call tt t· t h' h' , b " a en Ion 0 t e aut oritative nature 
and Puritan. Sabbatarianism, the Church's·' of the Bib~e, .not to an. autocratic authority, 
teaching 'regarding Sunday has been not a I I t tl d 
grounded: on Christian custom and reason' . ega lS IC ,au" 10nty, ognlatic and im-
not on Old Testanlent law.'" , , . pera~Ive, but the more exc~llent way" au-
"I ,thonty, t~e autho,:ity pfthe thirteenth' ch~p-

.. .This article is by Rev. Robert . Hasting:; ter of Flrst Connthlans, the authority of 
NIchols" Professor of Church History of the Gospel· of.J?hn, the authority of life 
Auburn Theological Seininary/ .These tfacts and of love i:tS It lS fou~d in the Book itself. 
qf history': are not . new. ~ I might have .A recognition 6f such~n authority of the 
tqld them iJ1" my own words, but I want BIble, an autho~ity outweighing that of the 
you to,: feel. t~at they come direct froin a, customs. and . traditions of the Church 
minister of th~.gospel, a Protestant, ,a schol- through the centuries, should result in:!. 
ar, a teacher of clturch history in a theo- recognition of the claims of the Sabbath .. 
logical' seminary. . ~nd without a;recognition of such author-' 

~ I was ~lking the other, day with a loyal, Ity of the Bible as a basis for life and con
earnest,. Interested Sabbath-keeper., He duct;, all our appeals for a practical accept-

· said that in his experience he found that ance of the Sabbath ar~ likely to be futile. 
there was no longer any chan<;e for reason I have hea~~ it .said that t~ recognition .' 
or argument 'or discussion. in reference to of an,authonty, of the Bible sUCh. as I have 
the Sabbath.' The situation trui.t he almost ~escribed will undermine Christian obliga-. 
invariably found was' this : / ". bons to the Seventh Day Sabbath. It is 

.. -It doesn't make ,any \Ii.tkfence; on~ day not true, at le~st it need not be 'true for 
IS as good as anether .forrest and worship; such is not . the case. I have heard it'said 
the main thing. is the. spirit in which, the . t~t th: reco~nition of the authority of, the 
day is observed; but since. almost all Chris- BI~le vl.e~ed In the ltght of modern scholar
tian~ have taken, Sunday as the day for ShIp wtll have a tendency' to underfuine 
pubhc worship and for rest, it is the ·better Christian obligation to the Sev~ntti' "Day 

. way, the sen~ible thing, for people to choose" Sabbath. I can not agree with that opinion 
~unday, and ~ot disturb mat~ers by insist- and speak not only from my observanc~ 
mg on observlng, the day that was kept ,by and what I... read and hear, but also for my 
the Hebrews. That is the. situation· that oW!l personal experience. To me the author-
we face tod~y. '. . " itative force of the Bible for the Sabbath '" 
h ~n t4e case' of- ~he ~rtlcle. frb~ which I the: . Seventh Day Sabbath,' ~he~abpathoi 
t ave .mad~_ q~otatt~ns, and l~ .. the .case of, Chnst~ grows stronger an~ stronger ,and " 
h~ sltuatlO? d~scr1bed. by t~lsfrlend of·; c?mes from a .clearer and personal'recogni.:., 

!UlUe, .the Bl~le IS practIcally, If not wholly, bon of the supreme authority of the Bible 
Ignored h' . , ,. 

N .· . .: ." .. '. ,t e . more. excellent way authority,' the 

ha
··· ow I ~m of, theopullon. that,t~e.Bi~le . authority of' life and love as it is recorded" 

· t S n~v~r been. m~re ":ld~ly rea~~Jld stud~ed, in the' Boo~ itself.· , . ' 
. han It 1S today. Its Influencels f::tr-reach~ Some of you havese~n theseries.of four 
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letters that .have been sent ·out . duTing the can:give succor ,to' theholigayisrri,of Sunday. ~-'-
past year by the··Tract Society to,~ .selected ' How shall we do this work?' Byfhesame 
list, of about 8,000 names and addresses~ methods as in the past .. 
The last letter closed with' a paragraph, I.. A living demonstration to the w6rld t 

which was 'also ured in' the annual report on the part of Sabbath-keepers,. of 'the truth. 
. of. the Tract Board to the General ,Confer- and worth of these things.' . \ 

ence. ~t is this: "May we not then briefly 2. By the living word, in print and in' 
state the situation in these seven asser- public, in sermon, lecture, and testimony, 
tions : lovingly and \ kindly, in the spirit of the 

"I. The observance of, Sunday is 'tend- Master. ' 
ing more and more towards holidayism,'and . 3. By the printed page, sending the m~
its religious significance is' becoming less and sage of. the Sabbath truth bro~dcast as seed 
less. .. ( . sown on all . soil, with fervent· believing. 

. "2~ There is great need of a real Sab- !prayer that. fi-uit may result under the bless
bath, with its uplifting, spiritualizing in- " ing of the Lord' of all harvests. 
fluences~ . . () 

"3. Real Sabbath observance is farnlore '. NOTES' FROM THE SOUTHWEST 
than mere idleness. It depends- upon heart REV. ROLLA J. SEVERANCE 
motives, and right relations toward, God Other workers and visitors on this "field" 
and men. . . . have kept RECORDER readers so well posted 

"4. Real Sabbath-k~eping involves theconcern,ing interests here tha~ there seems 
idea of sacred time; for while all days are little· for me to tell without repeating what 
Gop's days, anH all days are men's days, has been written. i 

yet the Sabbath is different. God has made It has been our good fortune to have the 
the Sabbath sacred, has san~tified it. . general missionary, Rev. D. Burdett Coon, 

"5. The Bible, the records of antiquity, with us for a few weeks. It was an . in- ' 
tradition, history, all agre~ in the weekly spiration ,and a spiritual,uplift to beasso
cycle of seven days, the last being the Sab- ciated with him in evangelistic meetings. 

. bath. We also had the benefit of his ,wise counsel 

. "6. There is nq question of ~onfusion in. in making plans for the future. 
the week, no question of loss 'ot" time, since 1 believe there has been no mention Iuade . 
Jesus 'put his stamp -of approval upon the through these columns of the addition of 
Sabbath by keeping it himself. two members to the Rock Creek Church of 

~'7. The Seventh Day is the"sole means' Belzoni, Okla. One was a convert to the 
of restoring and of preserving on a religious Sabbath, a girl irom a Baptist fat1?ily. Her. 
basis the Sabbath institution to the Christian parents made no < objection to her uniting 
world." with a Seventh Day Baptist church; in. 

In our work as a people for Sabbath re- .. fact I believe her . mother is almost per
form, ,what are the things which we should suaded to follow. Brother 'C. R. Brasuel1, 
emphasize most intensely? of' Ft. Smith, is the. other new member. 

I. First of all the authority of the RE~ORDER readers are familiar with the 
Scriptures, not, as I said, an autocratic, name and' will ,relnenlber that he began 
legalistic, technical authority, but the author- keeping' the Sabbath over a year' ago. Dur
ity of love and truth and' right. ing this time he has been associated some-, 

2. That the Sabbath is a part of the w~t with other 1 Sabbath-keeping. people,' 
gospel of grace, rooteq and grounded in the Adventists and Church of God, and ha~ 
Scrip~res and the life of Jesus and' his ' studied their doctrines and beliefs. He 
disciples. . ,!as also' w. ithJthe Apostolic people for a . 

3. Let fS recognize the· Sabbath as a tIme, but after. careful study of them all 
vital part of our own spiritual experience,. has deci~ed tH he is' a S~venth .Day Bap': 
let 1.;1s proclflim it to others, multitudes of. . tist . ' 
whom are as yet unacquainted with its rich The work here at Gentry goes on about as 

. blessings, anq ·let us kindly,~ut per~istently, usual.' The missionary still preaches in two 
suggest . to the leaders o~ the Christian. nearby schoolhouses qn Sunday or Sunday 
Church, to the religious· states~nship 'of _ night, or both" ~hen 'he is at home. 
our day, that the Sabbath of Christ alone G(!ntry', Ark. . . . 
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I}' . IS. muchniore· 'difficult; . however, t6' ac;. .), . 

EDUCATIONsom:rrs PAGE co~pli~h. certain.' tp.ings:witli· large: gioups 
of lndlvId~als than' with 'smaller; To. this' . 

. , , . l~tter .. topic, I· must . refer later in this\id-
DEAN PAUL E. TITSWORTH, ALFRED. N. Y. dr~ss aJ?~ .:in greater detail.' ;. ':. ; 

. Contrlb~t1ng Editor ... .'.~. ~emarkable development in' rtumbe~~ 
· . f.. '. . IS. t~e :r~pid increase of candidates for ':tii~ \~ 

COLLEGE .OPENING ADDRESS.·AT ALFRED pre-~edlcal and pre-dental courses .. that 
. UNIVERSITY '. ~£te~·. offering the~e courses for so sho~t"~ 

. PRESIDENT BOOTHE COLWELL nAVIS ttm~, we ~houl~ ,now have fifty canciid~tes 
. 'Necessary absence from', the college for .enr~lIed,; IS. qUIte. ~eyond OUf; expectation. 
~he past two :Wednesdays, has· compelled the ' .. Alfred.s ~Istinctton - in the ~ training .of 
pos~onement of the president's college t~~c~ers,.whl(;h for many years has .. pre
?pemng address. Ui1t~l t.his tiine~Perhaps it domI~ated o~erall other departmeqts, se~ms 
15 ,fortunate that thIS "IsColumbijs Day, as n~w In a faIr way to be challenged· by' the 
w~at I shall sar of our. college· democracy sCIence. ~epartments, .a!1d the popUlarity of 
WIll be emphaSIzed by.. our patriotism for the ~ralnIng fo; medICIne and dentistry. " 
our country. . Such vacanCIes- as have occurred in' the 

.The eighty-sixth year of Alfred's edu- faculty this year the trustees have been able 
cational .history rertews_the' challeitge of to fill successfully with tnoroughly trained 

. ourAlma~ater to make the present the and competent professors. and instructors. 
most potentIal year in all h~r history;' ~n the high quality .of professional train-
"~ere are ~ertain 9utstanding elements of lng and advanced degrees, Alfred's present 

achIeve~ent . In th~ materia~s' for attaining faculty surpasses any previous record it· has· 
-:--.progress whIch thIS yearbnngs to us, that had;, and is ,itself, now, not surpassed ,by 
, have ~ever before been -equaled at Alfred. any college fac~lty .ofsimiIar size in the 

· Perhaps the most evident of these is num- country. . ), 
bers. For the first time there are 100 \ FINANCES 
ruembers in the fres~an class and' over ,This, eig~ty-sixth year will .stand. out in 
250 stu?ents enrolled In ~he college. A' Alfred s' history as a notable I year finan-·· 
grow!h of 25 per cent each year for two con- dally. Either it will record the 'success of 
secuttve year~ has swelled our nu~bers al- the' greatest financial, achievement ever un
mo~t tocapacl.ty .. In~eed the ~rus~~es~are now de~.taken by Alfred, or else it will record a . f. 

~~rIousy consIderIng. the advlsabIhty of lim-. faIlure, the most unfortunate and lament-
ltIng the. enrolment or the -number of fresh- able.· } . 
men t~at can be \ admi~ted each year.. The . The' campaign for $350,000, which is to' <' 

CeramIC. School parttcularly', must have' l!1clude $100,000 from the General, Educa
early r~hef f~o~ .ItS .!=ongestlo~. by mea~s tton Board (Rockefeller Fund)' must be 
of . enlarged butldIngs ~nd ,equIpment or It· completed by. October 30 in order to fulfill 
must s~y to the .publIc thar- the nu~ber\ the conditions of this largest gift ever made 
Qf .apphc~n~s receIved each year, must be to the college:· Of the .$250,000 the trus
strtctly .lImlted. . Other departments will tees must raise from other sources in order 
also ~ve to .expand or restrict enrolment.· to ~ecure this gift, $220,000 are now sub~ 
NotWIthstandIng the' fact that ~we ha~e scrIbed. This leaves· but $30,000, or less . 
quadt;tple.? ~he room and. t~e· eqUIpment lnthan 10 per cent. of the total' fund of. l 

the bl01ogt~1 laboratory, It IS already ___ filled $350,000, now still unprovided. That 
to ove~flo,,:ng. Any further' gr~wth in $30,000 must be subscribed within the next , 
numbers wIll comp~l expanSIon In many t~ree 'Ye~ks, but. it ,tnay' be paid at any .-
depat1m~nts. ". tune \ylthln the next~five years. If any of 

· This . l1lCrease , Qf . numb~r~ adds :many you know, friends w~o might like to help
stImulating a~d ~elpful· C0t?-dlbons~ ~ well ~s Alfred "over the top" on' this last 10 per;' 

. so~e proble~s,. ~o our· college· hfe. It IS cent, every' such subsc~iption will be d!iubly' 
eaSIer to nwntaln a ·.m~rale, and to hold. welcome now. 1 have a feeling. that 'manYI 
to stan~ards of. scholarshIp and ge~er~ con- ' students i!1 col!eg~~ow ·might subscribe$50~ , 
duct. Wlth larger numbers. than W1t~ small. to be paid WIthin' five . years, wit~out in~. 
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justic~ to hiinself:cor others, and' enjoy the for" college "life' t6 ':tlb, :illan't6ttain ':iilkl ' 

satisfaction, through all fiis life, that he theJives:9f s~cl.1' you~g,'~~pl~~fqnd~~t:lta:l, 
had helped his ,Alma Mater to achieve a principles' of', hono~, self-control, "and~ re-, 
great victory at a ,crucial time. Some may sponsibility for the character and good name 
know' of- others who could give a lif~ if of the 'coll¢ge; and for development of ~ght 
asked. ' We must not let Alfred fail, in this character among'their fellows? ' 
gigantic undertaking, when we are already Now growth in numbers has its advall-
90 per cent "over the top". Our Ha1l9we'en t~es as well ,~sjts (~isadvantages ,in this 
party this year should surely b~ a JOY0':ls matter., U~less the percentage of ~ishonest 
celebration over the greatest achIevement In people is larger than the percentage of hon
'Alfred's history. est, and I do not believe that- it is, a fresh-

, I must now call your attention to certain man class of 100 people,' has a more solid 
pr<~blenls, ideals and traditions, ~hich are body of character to exert against any de~ 
of paramount importa~ce; and w:hlch should fective elel1lent, than a class .of 50 would 
definitely take form In our mInds at, th~ have, even though the actual number: of 
opening qf this college year. " :, dishonest· people might be 'larger in, a' class 

'1. THE HONOR SYSTEM of 100 than in a class of 50. . 
lVlany years ago" I think in the stude~t There were rumors last year'that cheat-

days of the late Professor Ford S. Clarke, It ing was on~ the increase, particularly' in 
w~s felt that the.,habit of dishonesty in ex- the freshnlan class. Now I do not believe 
amlnations was to'o prevalent, and that the that the percentage was any larger than 
old custonl of the professor policing the ·formerly, but if the honest 11:1embers b~ the 
students during the examinations, was open:,) class/were lax in enforcing the honor sys-

. ing the way' for that spirit to grow. In tern, the larger the class, the larger the 
some high' schools, . many students had felt number might be of dishonest~ or careless, 
that anything they could "get away with" people, who would take advantage of such , 
while on examination, they were entitled to; 'slackness. N ow with the' present freshman 
and that it was' legitimat~ to carryon the class of 100, instead of 75, the problem 

- same spirit and habit in college. Mr., of cheating will be still further increased 
Clarke and a number of his fell6\v students unless the people who have honor about 
set about to correct this spirit It resulted this matter are active in 'the support of the 
in the organization of an honor . sys~ehl~ honor systenl. ' 
This svstem has been somewhat modIfied , I hear it said that in some high schools, 
and changed since that time,' bur it still pupils are trained' 'to believe that it is dis
stands as the tradition I and opinion of the honorable to report the, wrong-d6i}lgs of 
Alfred student-body in the matter of honor. others and so in college t~ey refuse to co
There have sometimes been violations.' operate in a ~tudent denlocracyand' the 
SOIne have been' detected and punished, ,honor system., ' 

, some have not been punished because those I have not tinle now .. to discuss tHe falla
, who detected them had not the courage or' cies of this "back alley" ethics which, some

the honor poinfof view strongly enough times ,creeps' into the high school. Public 
developed. Some have doubtless chea~rd s~hools have a large sprink~in~ of boys and 
and lied about it by signing the decl9-ratIon girls ,from the alleys and It IS not such a 
and have not b~en detected. -long step from this "gang" to the high 

But with all its faults, it has seenled to school.· Police regulations are much more 
the' majority ~f the students, thenlselves, necessary, -under such conditions, and 'Yith 
and to the faculty that Alfred's position ,~ students of fro~ 14 to 18 years of .age. In, 

'among the pioneer colleges' adopting an college, 'however, the average age IS 20, or 
honor system, has given us a higher grade above. College, p~ople are the f orerrio~t " 
of manhood . and worrtanhood ,and a better graduates of 'the hIgh schools. ' We~ are 10 

training in student democracy, than the old training.. no~ q~l~ for. citizenship, b':1t for 
methods' could give. leadershIp In CItIzenshIp. If :there IS, a~y 

If it is true that in some high schools place, therefore, /where "back alley" ethlcS 
cheating is' fashionable. an~ 'pupils l~rn " is out. of place, it is in colleg~ .,' 
'to feel, that. it :i5:' both legitimat~ and smart .' ,ArtIcle' ,VII of the' Honor' Syste~ ~on- ' 
to 'cheat,' 'is there anything more important stitutio~ 'says, "E,very student is 'in'honor 
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bottnd·'to:aid :in the '~~fotcement of this years ,ago. Then' it had fewer', evils than 
constitution.'~ ,By. registering, in Alfred Clnd 'since the> days of, large'. dasses, autollJ~ 
entering college here, you solemnly agree to' biles, and inter~ollegiate footbalL ' ' The 

' this artide. If you do not, you ,have no, financial, schol~rslJ.ip, and the athletic )osses~ 
business here ~nd should ill1p1.ediately pack attendant ."pon this; ~oQtes~; the disr~rd . 
up your' trunk and go ho~e. This 'is no of regulatIons; the dIsruptIon of habIts "of 
,~pl~ce for you. N ow, having decided: to be study and programs; the', physical and social 
a part of ~ college :which is living under dangers and demoralization; all these 'ca~se 
the· honor ~ystem, and having by that act, our friends to cry aloud against the banquet. 
oblig<lted you,rsel£ to help enforce it, let us contest system~ These and other reasons, 
see \\That Yot1r duties 'are as, an honest citi- have led the trust~s and, ,faculty' to' request A , 

zen of a' student democracy. You are hon- ~he students to discontinue the banquet con
est yourself, so far as your ownexamin~ t~st, and to substitute other and less obje.c
ation is concerned, but you see, a fellow- ttonable contests. Furthermore, the tr\1s:' 
student who is not. Now that student is tees ,offer a prize of '$100 to the freshman 
not harming the 'president or the dean, ?r sophomore class winning, the most poi~ts 
primarily. He is harming the good work, In a series of approved' contests each year. 
theeffi'Ciency and the good name of your The prize may be used toward a non.,con
college democracy. You do not go to the tested banquet or for such other purposes as 
preSIdent or the dean and report this dis- the winning class ~y el~ct. ,It is only fair;', 
honest person. You say -to the offender, to say that the banquet rules adopted last 
either privately or better, openly at' tlhe' spri~ do lessen the chan~e for criticism, 
time and in the presence of the· class, that provIded, they can be' fully enforced., This 
his action is a breach of honor for him, I fear, however, will be very difficult to do . 
and constifl:ttes one for you unless you use I am pleased to learn that the stud~nt
your' best effort' to pr~venf him fronl con-' body is today to' .rec9nsider the action of 
tinuing it. If' he heeds, your warning, you last spring by which' it ,was voted to con-

.' have done your duty and' saved your t,nan. tinue the b~nquet contest. I trust that a 
If he continues his dishonest cond,uct,! you fU,1l and frank discussion of the problem 
have popularly elected r-epresentatives -of' may result in the adoption of Jhe offer of 
t4is student democracy, whose duty it is to. the' trustees, and then;by", the elimination 
help the students carry ..... ouf theIr own rules of the criticism which has resulted from the 
of democracy and ,student honor. Good,' hanquets. I am sure our' good name and 
citizenship demands that you invoke their our reputation as~ college will be better 
help in this case, just as much as\good safeguarded,. as well as the 'health, scholar:" , 
citizenship would require you to seek the ship and, social welfare oj all OUt; students. ' 
help of '~he civil. officers to see ,that a bCJ.nk These are perhaps the most important 
is not robbed, a house pilfered, or a child problems that, have arisen in recent year~, 
misused in the street..', . ,due in some measure at least, to our larger 

I have great ,confidence that . the honor numbers than-in former years.N 0 grow~ 
system I is the best training in the world ing college need~ expect freedom from pro~-, 
for good citizenship and del1,locracy, while lems. It is a sign of decay and death when, 
in college. I have no less confidence that we do ,not have new and increasing prob
Alfred students are the best and most hon- lems constantly a~ising, and more' ,particu- . 
orable" group o~ college· students in the lady when we' do. not have visi9n and, 
world, ansi that as Alfr~d grows larger, its vitality enotigh to solve'them. .. H. G. :Wells 
honor system will gtow stronger and 1}etter says in his "Outlines" ofW orld History": 
enforced, year ,by year. ~'It has always been a race, between': educa-' 

, , II~ BANQUET CONTESTS tion and catastrophe." Education that is 
Among the, various contests in college, forward looking enough to, ,see dangers and ' 

.the Freshman-Sophomore banquet ,cont~st problems ahead, and to 1l1eet them and avert 
has, since our big enr~Iments, '. raised the them, before: they bring catastrophe~ is the· 
most serious. problems and, ca~sed the most 'education upon which society 'must depend' 
,sever~ critic~~~. . . . for safety and progress. ,: .' ' 

It IS a contest that gr~w up ',~~ ~he old' " ~Alfr~d,is' a ~hrist{an college, founded,'bv, 
days'.bf sma.ll' classes, twenty or twenty-five' men arid women 'of faith 'and vision. ""''In 

, -'-
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that Chdstian~£aitli,. and~' 'wIth visicn' 'and "'clites' suggested be!! impracticabl~~;:.the~:t~~l¢S;',:cab . 
cQurage, gteat'.. pfobl~tbs; . MV(( beeilbeen ' ~be .used ;af"other; tintes.);.-·,: ,:.:'.;. ",~>,.; .. , 'f,' 

. niet and solved in the 'eighty-five 'years that . TuesdaY, NovemberS, 1921'·· ~'>;:.:;:>::::~::;:";:)':': 
.. ' have' paSsed. IIi' that ~ameChristian'faith, 'CAUSE~ OF, THE BIG ARMAMENTS'OFTJiE~~*AW~G 
I ·,'·know; 'we shall.:' go 'f otward' ·in ~he' years. ' ':' ' . WORLD : , ":, ";' :<.: '~', 
that' are before· us~ ,'. If"we d6,'we"shall .' i • jame.s 3: 1.3-4: 2~, .' ,.:.. .... 

. ' . l' . d . 'I' 'b t· ". . '1" d 1. EconomiC causes' . . .' , .. ' .,." .. 'WIse y . an . sane y, . u 'pro~r~sslve y an 2. Political cauSes ." ":f' ,-5' .• "~"; 
. eonstructiVely, meet and, solve'()tir new ·prob- 3. '. psychoiogicaic~u.is~s'. !." .• ' '. 

lems~ ,'.' The remarkable; address of Bishop' 4.: ';Moral causes' ;,;,' " '!:. 

Bre~~ in this· hall Sunday evening.' 0lf :lahst We~esday. November 9,'i921'.:;,'; .... ,: ":.,; :'.L," '. 
• week; 'put ,before·,us most, forceful y' t e PROm-EMS BEFO~E THE CONFERENCE' ON Li':MITATloN 
imperative' need for the cultivation of reli-' 'OF "ARMAMENT <, ',: ;'.;,/(,,':::~>":' 
~ion' and spirituality, with our co~lege .. train~ Provo 1: 1-3, 7-19, 24-31; 6: '16:-~9;,.15yl,-4 
ing, for without these, all other education 1. ,Problems of national 'securitY ' ,', '., " '. " 

',_ :is ftitile and worthless. -These utterances 2. Prob.lerns of. international ju~tic~ :,', ' 
:are in hearty accord with -the teachings and \}.' . SpecIal problems of the Paclfi<; .• ; " ,,' ,. , 
traditions of Alfred during all its history. , Thursday.· November 10, 1921 : ... ,,:.'~' 
Itc is for us and those who come after us, THE . DISTINCTIVE CONTRIBUTION' OF THE cRbRCH'iN 
to make Alfred's future contribute· to a· . ESTABLISHING A WARLESS WORLD ... \ ,.,' . 
Christian civilization and to the race'· which' " '. Micah 6: 6-8;. ,Matt. 5: ~8-48 .,': ' .. 
educition is making'; against catastrophe, as 1. The contribution·'of non-religious. 'gr6ups,ana 
eff.ectively . as opr predecessors have made 2. The m:~~ia!~ds religious contribution of' the 
it do in the eighty-five years now ·past. . church ", '.' ..•.. : . 
============':::" === 3 .. Some searching questions as to oUr, owadat,r 

. . Suggested Topics ' . . 'Friday, November,li! 1921 , . ' ' 
For Services and Meetings on Limitation. of . THE GREAT DECISION TO ACHIE¥E 4 WARLESS WOm.D 

Armament Josh. 24: 14; 15; .Matt.· 4: 1-11.': -
FEDERAL COUNCIL . I, 1~ The alluring tempt a tion of, militarism: .' 

Sunday, November 6. 1921 " 2. The choice of' a master, '~.' . " . 
~3. Dedication to the. achievement of' a\va'rIess THE VISION' m' A WARLESS ~ORLD.. . 'World' ",~:' 

Isa'; 2: 2-4; Isa. 9: 6, 7; Zach:' g: 9, 10' "- ,'" 
(Suggestive note: In the first paSsage Isaiah not 

only describes tpe goal of a warless· world, but al- THE RETURN' 
so the essential steps to its achievement.) . Gray clouds haveprisoned earth, . 

1. '~He will teach us of his ways"-God's im- And snow is swiftly swirling, 
,'t' ·O·,c 

mutable moral laws of justice, rfghteousness. ~overs the road with a mantle white, "_ . 
truth, brotperhood and service. '. Seems ahead like black dots whirling ... ' 1 • 

2~"We .will walk in his paths"-man's deter- ,Far behind i!) my Father's fire, . ::~: 
mined will to obey and practice those laws, re-Keen in my heart's recollection 
pudiating the'politics of force. , _. The glowing coals, the argent ashes, .' 

" ./ ' 

3.' ",He will judge between the peoples '-the . The black-burned log. Affection 
pacific settlement under the Divine Rule of alt Once held me there, enchanted. 
international disputes. . " , .' But I W!earied. . ' 

r ,'\. 

- . Results . I listened to the wind's that sang, .,. . 
4; "They shall be.at, their swords into plow- My heart ,within me leaped and' sprang. :'; /' . ", i . . 

shares":::..."Neither shall they learn war any more" It stifled love of quiet. . My Father's. Hous~ ... ' 
~sarmament, transformation of instruments 9f , I left it---Iong ago. '.",. ;'" 
destructive warfare into tools of productive in-H~re am I, l'ost, .wayfaring in the snow,:,." 

. -dustri. . That I. expected, wished to know. :.,' . '. . " 

Monday, Nqvember 7,1921 . 
THE'STAGGEJllNG BURDENS OF A W,ARRING WORLD 

Joel 3 : 9-15; 2: 1-6 . ', 
1. The economic cost 
2. The cost in race degeneration 

. 3. The social' eost' . . 
4. . The moral ~d religious cost ~ . 
" (On' this 'and, each of the followillg' evenings; 
tie· succesSive' sub-topics' -might· be discus5ed:by 
. different 'speakers' in:'15~20 ,minute talks~'. I(the : 

. , 

But I must go on. That simple love . ,i' 
, ,No more can be. 
~ut i can flam,e. with pa~sion! i ' . 

My Father loves -the traveler. He' 
Watches _put, a beacon in His ~indow., .... , 

. One :-said,· when. I was \far. toayoungto; know, 
ThatHre' watched always, God of fa11ing<snow.· " 
. Perhaps .l'm: nearer Him tonight- .'.... , 
Than'I have been. Perhaps I'll ,see. HIS ·ltght ' 
Reach out its rays. And· 'He will know I know 
:That He ii( God Of~' f~lIings~ow~ , '. .' . 

,,' ,:.,.,' --Col~ BtJ!'k~rtJylor • 

.' . , , 
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WOMAN'S WORK, 
that is .needed,' as no. accommodations are 
furnished/except some boards on which to 
make our'beds and':the table'which We used 

. , 

; . " 

MRS. GEORGEE. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
. Contributing Editor . 

. when 'we ate our lunch. There were three 
rooms on this boat 'or something that an
. swered . the purpose of, rooms. We had 
the Davis cook with us so he' slept in the 

\ small inner room. Mr. Crofoot was.in the 
VACATION DAYS IN MOKANS~N larger inner room and Mrs. Crofoot and, I . 

1\1: Y DEAR MRS. CROSLEY: took the outer room.' We slept on sorts Qf 
Oh, it is gOod to. be alive o'n a beautiful benches or shelves. As we' had to have, up 

morning like this and in this beautiful place ' our mosquito ne~s it was a bit 'warm to' say 
upon ~he . mountain. I have been here the least, especially 'after th~ boat stopped 
five weeks but this, 'is my last' day. The about thtee the next morning. We'went 
summer'is n~r1y at an e~d. Cool days have . on a 'large canal until' just before'dark 'we 
come to us at .Mokansluip and,I think the left this and entered. a smaller one. About 
terrible heat is over in ?hanghai. .. It was one o'clock we went through a village ,whose 
the worst on record dUrIng a 'part of July streets seemed to be canals just as we see 
but as June w~s. co~fortable we were for- Venice pictured. . It was a clear moonlight. 
tunate .. Now It IS tune to go back to W~k~ . night ISO we could see clearly. The ste. ps . 
I am glad to go for I· have played 10 g of the houses lead down to the water. 
enough. .Anna i~ hack... .'Y~i1e, I can-n So~etimes these. steps were clos(:jd in ,by 
do much In the way of InItIatIng new sery- gates., The . owners could close and lock 

~ ant~ into their _.tasks in th~ school ot ~n these and so ,prevent people entering, I sup-, . 
seeIng new pupds, 'yet pOSSIbly there ,!111 pose. The women make· use of the steps . 
be p,lenty of' efrands for a mere person hke when they want t9' wash the rice or their· 
me. ,to do. Bef,ore. I go, back I want to clothes. It is no uricommon sight to;' see. 
wr~te yOU about. thIS place where we have people along the canals washing their rice 
such delightful times., in shallow bamboo baskets .. The same canal . I 

Mot~er' and Anna have. spent tbe summer water is'used for, many other purposes. It 
at Kphang, a sutrlmer resort ne~r F ooch~w. is a wonder to me how they g~~ their clothes 
They went down the first week In· July WIth clean in some of' the canal water I have 
friends. Anna, has, been helping .care for seen. . , . . 
the baby son 'of her dear friend, Anne Hall It was too pretty 'a' night to sleep much. 
Starrett who died this spring in West China. After we left the village we passed under' 
Mrs. Vanderbeek with whom Anna worked' two or three huge. camphor trees whose 
for several years in the Womall's Union '. branches spread out low' over the water. 

. Mission, has the baby as a twin to her We wound around' as aU' canals . do under 
own little daughter.. the same age. Mother arched stoqe bridges and past. an occasional' 
will stay ,to help in Anila's place and come hamlet. The-boat 'was rowed by two men, 
home with Mrs. Vanderbeek.' I came on to a woman, and a 'boy and girl. v I think only 
Mokanshari July 20, 'as we 'l'tad arranged three !"owed at 'a time. They lived, in the 
with the Silsbys of the. South Gate Pres- other end of the boat. This was their hom,e' 
byterian Mission to. share their house with and this their Jvay of earning,. their . bread~ 
them'this summer. They were ·a nice quiet family., . Even' the' 
Mokan~han is 'about 150 miles southwest little baby' made no, unneGessary noise . 

of Shanghai.' It is mountainous ,and 'pic-' There was a child who took his tUrn in 
turesquebeyondmy power. of description. caring for the paby,r while the, 9thers were 
To get· here we took ~nearly morning train' at work. ' . . 
to.a junction' near Hangchow .• You ,can A.little ·before six "we were ,eadyto start 
find., this city on . the·' map if .you 'care to on the last stage. of our ·journey. The . bed .. 
look. it up ... There we ·.left tht train and ding and.' remairiinglunch had been packed, .. 
took ahou'se bocitlor· the second. stage, of . the baggage weighed ,and started ~on, carried 
our joUrney. . This was a, new and. irtter~ . by men whp hung it. from' the sticks they' 
esting:,experietice tome~, . When I. one: travels : carried'over their shoulders. My c~~r wa~ 
~n'a:house boat9t1e ':musf·.takeeverything Carried by. three:,: men and' .¥rs. ,CrQft)Qfs \ 

. • • '. -' ',£":" 
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by four. ,4 enjoyed the ride all rigilt until ' or. the tennis courts one buys.tickets.": ,The 
we began to go, up the mountain. ,The Managing B,oard' tries to see' that the place 
swinging motion reminded me all too' for- is sanit.ary.- j THe ~oys weJ1t ,~around' early 
cibly. of 'my ocean trip. These chairs are in the summer' inspecting 'the garbage cans,' 
not covered as are the sedan chairs used in etc. The milk supply was inspected, too. 

'. the cities. I got out and walked when the Sonletimes they have,'had( to have' sessions 
men set 'nle down to rest. The motion also with 'the head workmen to see that they" 

,.reminded nle of -the swinging .'bridges in did- not demand too, high wages of the \ 
, West, Virginia and I never did like to cros's ,sumluer residents.· ' 
a stream . on them~ ,But nevertheless" the I can not tell you how beautifuI'the place 
trip was delightful., It was about five (·r ,is. The bamboos are wonderful, 'like 
six miles across the plairi and not so far up great feathery plumes waving in the breeze. 
the mountain. We 'passed by rice fields in T love them more and more all the time. 
which the men were working in tJie water.· The hillsides are thickly wooded. There 
In some places they were' thinning out the are some evergreens and many. other kinds 
,:plants and straightening the rows. Here ,I'of trees but the bamboos are the prettiest. 
and,thete' 'were fields of vegetables., Tea Th~ view that we get of the valley below is 

, 'was growing near. the village at the foot of splendid, especially JUSt before a . storm. 
the'mountain. The road up the mountain is We can see for miles across the plain to 
well graded. The idea is to use automobilL the" hills beyond. There are the' wonderful 
here in tinle. At present there' are none everchanging' shades of blue 'and 'gray, of 
nearer than Shanghai. the pink and red s:H the s).lp-rise and sunset 
Mo~anshan was settled by missionaries, \ and the greens' and brown of the earth. ' , 

over twenty years ago. Dr. J. M. W. Farn;. A short walk below the old Davis ,house' 
ham, of the ,Presbyterian Mission and our, brings us to' a beautiful cascade. To' this 
Dr. D. H. Davis were two of the first ones \ve went one very hot day in late July and 
to come up here and: bui property and help., did not know that it had been hot. An
,open it up as a desirable place for mission- other walk takes us to the top of Tahsan, 
aries and their families to spend their vaca- the mountain not far distant. From this 
~tions. 'For some families it is their oppor- place we saw a gorgeous sunset one night; 
tunity of being together as the children Another walk takes us around the mouil
are either in mission work separated from tain. What/is known as the '''new road" 
their ,parents or in the American school takes us to what is called the monastery, 
at Shanghai. An association of property but is in reality a Buddhist' temple. By 
holders was organized to develop and look the gate are two great jinko trees towering
after the place. Taxes are paid for the skyward. Those who, are more ambitious 
upkeep of roads, walks, etc. Mr. Crofoot I go to the waterfall some five miles distant. 
was president of this organization, this last There is plenty to do uPh~besides swim- ' 
year. He was so busy all'of the time he ming" tennis, walkin, g, picnic and the like, 
'was on the mountain with committee meet- Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick gave ~ome of 
ings and other business affairs that'I think the best addresses, I have ever' eard. They 
he ,had' to go back to Shanghai to recover were very interesting and helpful. Some of 

, 'from his vacation. , the missionaries are very particular and 
There are lovely walks all around. -These ready to find fault' if one is not pretty 

'are half stone (for rainy weather) and straight in his teaching but not ,one fou.nd 
·half dirt (soft and comfortable for dry fault with Dr., Fosdick. Dr. Torry 'has 

" weather) .. That is, half of the path was ~een here this last week. He gave' some 
stone and the other' half not. Then. there very, helpful addresses on the' Holy Spirit 
are steps and steps. To come from the and the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. "Dr. 

'Crof90t house up here it is almost like Peter, of tpe China'Health Education Coun
coming up a flight' of stairs most of the cil, '\VaS here a wee~, to give a series of 
way. From here to the ridge there is the talks and lectures, some ofwhich:were illus
saine upward. Climb' that about "gets me" ' trated. - He showed us the charts, that have 
if you Will permit the expression. 'There been prepared to teach the Chinese the pre
, is a gOqd swimming PQol, some tennis courts, 'vention' and the cure of certain .. disea·ses. 
., a library,. and .a~hurch. ' TO'enjoy the pool He told -us" that' the third great work ·.0£ 

',: '-, " "-:--" ",' '.'" " ,,~r ': , ',"' 
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the .Christian' Church,should'be the teach- for' a s~illl .. (The~.e were the ti~est-yo~ng~ 
'.ing:,of;satitationo(,'disease. It is ·not s~ers and too Gu~nlng for -anything . .) The 
enoug!l ~ to esta~lish hospital§. Better '0 still boys 'and girls, went by with books from tile, 
we "should teach' people hQw to live' that' library and,chall~nged th~ two to come 
si<;knessmay be lessened and,so far as "pos- 'along. Picnickers on their way to Sunset 
sible prevented. The Council ,is doing ,a Rock for supper gave the b?ys a taste f)f 
great 'York. the ~ndwic~es. The boys wanted to' gv 

, If the :addresses, the weekly, services,- the but, no, the Spirit of the Mountain held 
various" amusements that are so furnished ,them to their' agreement. Tennis players 

,and the .private reading ,and, writing that asked thenl to join in a' ga~e. 'A typhoon : 
qne ~ay wish to do are not enough, there came along and" the trees shook until it' 
are the ev.er present peddlers 'with their' seenlep as if, th~y would break. ,'(R~l trees 
stores' ,of laces, old embroideries" old brasses ben~ and,' swayed 'by some' men at the rear 

, and' baml>ooarticles. These people with of t4e· impromptu stage.) Then the' sun 
their wares are interesting, too.' "All kinds tried to chase, away the raindrops and the 
of things' are 'made from bamboo,' baskets rainbows came. As night came on the sun 
df ~very' descriptioq; sandwich trays, .tables, disappeared and the beetles, the moths 'and 
chairs, stools, screens, vases, etc. Thebam- the noisy cicadas appeared. The beautiful 
boo is, used jnhou,se building, the lath for silver new moon and the gold and 'silver 
insta~ce." 'The' pipes that carry the water stars slowly came on. to the stage. 'We all 
from the, springs to the houses are of bam- rose'and sang "Day is' Dying in the West'~, 
boo. To'a.dd to the interest and, ex:citement ~'lnost fitting close to the pretty' play, which 
we have had two tyhoons. I can not say ended just' as day was' really dying in the 
that ,I' ,exat:tlyreli~h ,that kind of excite- west.' Eugene Davis' ~ children were all in ' 
111ent~ ",'R.oofs' have' been partially removed, it: Richard was a part of --one of the beau
parts of walls" and even parts of houses tiful rainbows, Carol a yellow sunbeam and ' 
knocked down; etc. You do not wonder Winthrop 'an" adorable bluebell. , It was 'a 
we were relieved when the wind abated and splendid opportunity for them as well as for 
the' rains ceased. oth~r children who have little, opportunity 

I 'forgot to' mention the concerts that 'to be with. other children in, such things as 
have b~en given each week by talent on the this and in Sabbath-school·work. . 
luountain. The final grand concert was Since' beginning thi's I have'" returned to 
given, the night this letter was begun. Some Shanghai and I am glad to be' back. N ow I ' ' 

said it was the best that has ever been given, school is ,about to ,begin. There are, sonle -
on the mountain~ The first half was more old girls who are not coming back but 
humorous and, the last half sacred. They, new on~s are coming in their places.' rl.ere " 
gave selections fron) J_ the Messiah. The will be even more day ,.pupils ,than u5u301· 
pageant' given by the Sunday school, on the" this fall.'. Miss Li is here helping Anna 
Mont Clair lawn was as pretty a perform- get things ready. She is to help in the 
ance:as one often sees. ,The1 plan was wr-it- book accounts for this year. Miss Zung 
ten by' Miss Alice Lacy',-daughter of old, who is one of the new teachers has been 
nlissionaries of the Methodist Board. Miss, out more than once to see that the hot1se
Alice Carter who has .recentlycome· oot ' keeping end of the school is getting (well in 
under the' Presbyterian Board·was the stage order. She is to take. over much 'of t~at 
manager ~and g~neral director. It was very ~tid thus relieve Anna. ) , ' . 
well done. , Some one hJlndredand twenty ~ Before, I ,close I want to mention two 
children took part. It~was/ called "A Mid- gifts in money whicH have come to me 
Summer ,Day on Mokanshan". Two boys this summer from friends in W est' Virginia~ 
frqm ,Shanghai were growling b.ecause it Salem College'sent $105, some of. which will 
'Yas so stupid here with nothing to 00; The go t9wards the new building ,fund and- the 
Spirit of the Mountain dressed in: the gree'l rest possibly tq the support of somegitt 
leav~s of ,the hillside asked them for twehty~ The, Salem Baptist ladies' have sent us teu 
£qur- hours to prove to them that this is dollars~ Just how we will use,th~t we h~ve 
not "SO' bad a place to be. The 'sunbeams, not . Qecided~ , ' " " ,', 
,came, and woke, up the flowers, the, bathers I 'must'bring' this ,already:: very· long le~~r 
hurried across' in their' bathing 'suits :ready to 'a 'close .. Goodnight, and':.best ,wishe~'· to 

" 
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you in' AtD.erica from us in China. . This 
~snot only an interesting country, but one 
full of opportunlties fot service. The Chi
nese ,are a splendid people. I am so glad I 
could come. '. 

Most sincerely, . 

M okansha-n, China, 
August 25, 1921. 

~IABEL . L. WIEST. 

MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER MEETING OF 
'THE WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 

The Woman's Board held a meeting on 
the afternoon of October 10, 1921,' at 'the 
home of Mrs. E. M. Holston, at Milton 
Junction, Wis. , 

-There were present: Mrs. West, Mrs. 
Morton, Mrs. O. U .. ·Whitford, Mrs. Jor
dan, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. Holston, 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, and Mrs. J. H. Bah-

. cock .. Visitor, Mrs. Holston~s mother, Mrs. 
O./P. Clarke. 

In opening Mrs. W~st read a portion of 
Isaiah 55, and Mrs. Babcock offer,ed prayer. 
. The Treasurer presented her report for 

. the month of September, also .the· quarterly 
report. Balance on hand at the end 0 ~ 

It. quarter, $~67.19. The reports were 
adopted. . 

The Corresponding- Secretary reported 
correspondence received from W. H. Morse. 
M. D., of Hartford, Conn.· . . 

The preparation of the annual letter wa.~ 
discussed~ 
. The Board voted to endorse the request 
of the Commission that 4 per cent of all 

, funds coming to the Board from the For
. ward Movement treasurer be returned to tht 
General· Conference expense fund. 

Mrs. A. E. Whitford who is a member 
of the Young Peopl~'s Board, read the 
minutes of the meeting of the' Board held 
on September 15. . 

" The President reported the folloWing 
.officers for the year were elected at Confer
enee: 

l!resid~nt, Mrs: A.B. 'West, Milton Junction, 
WIS:; VIce PreSIdents, ,Mrs. ].!W. ~Ibrton 'Mil
ton,~ 'Wis., Mrs. A. ,R. Crandall, Milton,' Wis., 
Mrs. ~. -M.' ·Babcok, Milton, Wis., Mrs. 0.. U. 
Whitford, ·Milton, "Vis., Mrs.H. N. Jordan, Mil
t~, 'Wis., Mrs. E. M.Holston, Milton Junction, 
WIS., Mlrs. ~uby C: Babcock, .Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Corresponding Secretary, ,Mrs. J. H. Babcock 

,. Milt~n,aWis.·; Recording Secretary, Mrs. E. D: 

•.. ··'or ~ " " 

, ' ,. 

Van ,Horn,:MiltOn . ].unitton,- Wis: ;{'t"'~asurn" 
. Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton,Wis.; Associationai 
S ecretanes : Eastern, .Mr·s. Edwin Shaw,· Plain
field, N. J.; Southeastern,Mrs. M. Wardne'r 
Davis, Salem, W. Va.; Central, 'Mrs. Jay S. 
B~own, iWest Edmeston, N. Y.-; Western, Mrs~ 
W. L. Greene~ Andover, N. Y., R. D. 2; Stouth. 
western, Mrs. R.· J. Mills, Hammond, La.; North
western, Miss Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. ~ 
Pacific Coast, Mrs. N. O. :Moore,· Riverside, Cal.: 
Editor' of WOnuz.fl,'S W'ork, SABlJATH RECORDEa 

. ~frs. G. E. CrosleYJ Milton, Wis. . . . ~ 

Mr~... A. R. . Crandall 'read interesting 
selectioris from a letter recently received 
from Mrs. H. Eugene DaVIS, of Shanghai 
China. . ., 

II The minutes of the .meeting were read 
"'and approyed. Board adjourned to. meet 
with Mrs. A.: B. West,in November. 

. - MRS. eA. B. WEST, 

I, " President. 
.' METTA P. BABCOCK, 

Recording Secretary, pro tem. 

.A CARRIER· PIGEON AND AN EXPRESS 
TRAIN . 

About fifty years ago there was an excit
ing. race in England· between' an express 
traIn and a carrier. pigeon, to see _which 
should first deliver an important. message 
for the Fre~ch police. The race was be
tween Dover and London. The pigeon. be
longect to ~he b~st breed of homi~g pigeons, 
known as BelgIan V olageurs", and the. train 
was the Continental Express, that traveled 
at t~e rate 'of sixty mires. an hour. This 
train carried !the European mails and made 
no, stops. bet,ween ·Dover and London. 

When the train was leaving the pi~r at 
pover a :r:rench officer tossed the. pigeon 
Into the atr from an open window of a 
coach. The pigeon lost about one ·minute 
citding straight up.ward, for perhaps half' a. 
mile; then it started toward London. 

The dri"er of tQe locomotive was sure 
the train would reach London first because . . . ' 
It was gOIng at full speed before the bird 
was fairly started. The carrier pigeon, 
though; .was familiar with the air. line to 
London and .went so directly to the city that 
.it won the race. Twenty minutes before the 
locomotive . came puffing into the station,' the 
little carrier pigeon had-delivered the mes
sage entrusted to its care.' This was a sur
prise to the mane who ;drove theironhotse. 
-Frances At iJ,rgaret . Fox, i'n Exchange'. . ' .' 

\ . 
\ ' 

.' " 
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AJlALL TO PIlt\IER AND CONSECIL\TION c,6hference: ·"·The·~ rivalries of. 'armaments 
T~ ~··iALL .. w.HO LOVE. OUR ~RD .J_E. SUS ~re ~o~ o~ly without ~c~nomic ju~t~fication~.' 
,',', ·CHRIST.·. !'. . but~r(fl~ 'constallt 'menace ,to 1the" p¢ace Of 
::The coming Conference on ,Limitation 'of the world.'" ..!; 

At'tnament brings. to all Christian people a Let-us, pray -unceasingly that the Spirit 
priceless opportunity. To· all good. citi~e~s of God may. guide our; leaders assembled 
'tndeed, and to all lovers of humamty, ltrlS at the conference o( the nations, that un-
a time of challenge· and· of hope, but su- selfish motives a~d .. wise -c()unsels may pre
premely so to th9se who have seen in Jesus. Vatl. Let 'us giv~ ourselves unstintedly to 
Christ a revelation of love and brotherhood cultivating ~'Christian public opini9~ .. ·sO 
as the true. way of life. To bear convine- strong that it will I make possible .,the richest 
ing witness everywhere to 'this faith is our results from their deliberations. We can not 
privilege-· arid our duty in the present crisis. be satisfied with a mild curtailment of.,our· . 
, With .. harrowing nlemories oi,more than '1' .. 

ten: trtillion men who· laid down their lives innllItary ·expenditure. . Nothing less than ~'a 
the a:wful holocaust from which we have far-reaching' reduction in armaments .on "'sea 
just emerged, of the counde'ss homes bear~ and land can suffice. It . is not for u's' to 
iog burdens of anguish and suffering, of tcc dictate the specific plans . by ~ ~hich ': th,e 
desolation and pestilence that have sprung longed-for goal may be achieved, but insist 
f · h . d '11 h I I we must, with· aU the passion of our souls 
romt e war ansttravage woe peop es, that rational and pacific method~ . must now' 

'and,' most of all,.·of the aftermath of bitter-
ness, sllspicionand hate which pervade all be found for the settlement of international' 
lands; let.us insist far more vigorously than disputes. . . " 
we have ever 'done before, that war is an \\lith a more poignant realization than 
unmitigated curse to humanity and a denial we have ever had before of the terrible 
of the: Christia~ Gospel. Let .us ~eclare consequences of national selfishness let us 
plainly that· in every war the Son of man humbly confess olit own share of'. sin ,in 
is put to shame anew and that every batde~ part~cipating "In the rC!;ce of armaments, in" 
field is·a 'C~lvary on which. Christ is cruci- seekIng 0\:1' own advantage regardless. of 
.'. f h' . neighbors, in adding to the world's burden tit.. a res. ' " .. . . . 

'Let us ·not shrink from proclaiming. un-· of SUspICIon and distrust. Let us" as· a 
equivocally ~that war is not a necessity, that. pe?I?le, open wide our hearts' to the divine 
the pacific settlement of ,every iriternational SPI~lt?f love and brotherhood. revealed to 
question is possible, that a warless world us ~n. ItS full~ess by Jesus ChFIS.t. . ~et ~s' 
can really be achieved. lOur witness must be. IT dedlc~te ourselves ane,,: .to butld~ng In thls 
unmistakable that force is -not the final ar- war-rIdden earth t~e CIty of God foretold 
biter among the nations, but that justice, by the mouth of prophets since the world 
. reason and good will can c'ontrol their life began. \ . 
as well as' the life of individual men. To FEDERAL COUNCIL. OF THE C~:URCH.ES OF 

continue to point to the_mailed fist ,as' our CHRIST IN AMERICA.' 
ultimate reliance' and to earry on a pro-
gram' ~f mutual distrust anp. fea~, is to un
dennine the \ very foundation of .our Chris-
tian faith. c. . 

Let there be throughout the church a fire 
of holy indignation not only. against war 
but also· against t;he mad competition in ann

'aments which ·has nourished suspiCion, ill
will and fear, and from which wars have 
always sprung. and always will. Let us not 

t
allow the .reduction of 'armaments to be 
regarded as an economic' issue. alQne.. The 
question is at .. ~eart .' a moral and 'r~ligious 
one;: Let us· repeat from .one.~ end. of the 
nation· .t9. the· other· the· disc~rning .words· ot . 
our' 'gov~~ts official·invitatiQn .. to.the 

. I 

SUCCESS / 
. \ 

He has achieved success who has lived. 
well,.laughed·' often, and lov~d much; who 
has, gained the· respect of 'intelligent men. 

, and ~the loyeof little children; who has filled 
his niche ap.d accomplished his· task-who 
has left the world better than he found it, 
whether by an improved poppy, a perfect 
poem, or ·a rescued soul; who has never 
la~~ed· . appreciati?nof earth's. beauty; or 

, faded to express 1t;· who. has ,always' looked 
for the best in others anq· given the best '.' 
he had; whose life was an inspiration; whose 
memory. a benedi~tion.-:-Stanley. , 

J ..... 
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. YOUNG PEOPLE'S· WORK 
REV. R. R. THO~GATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 

, ContribUting Editor . 

MY MONEY 
REV. H. R. CRANDALL 

. ('hrl8tlall EDdeavorT,oplc for Sabbath Da.,.. 
November 5, 1921 ' 

, DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A tenth for God (Prov. 3: 9) 
Monday-Earning for God (Eph. 4: 28) 
Tuesday-Spending for God (1 Tim. 5: 8) , 
Wednesday~Saving for self (Ecc1. 5: 13-17) 
Thursday-Giving for God (Luke 6: 38) 

. Friday-Accounting to God (Luke 16: '9-13) 
Sabbath ,Day-Topic, Thy will be done. V. With, 

my money (Matt. 6: 7-15) (Collsecra
~on me~ting) 

,Who owns the things of this world? Who 

" 
._ '... . '. • .,:" '~" •• '~' ,..:: .• , ~ .• ~ I)~' ;.."' .. : \."-'" <:2 

'pay' sO' much?" litit rather, " "Can ~ l' 'afford 
"not to?" \Ve should set aside ,a' definite' 
,portion of- our income for God,- : then ·we 
can know, whether or not we have done, our 
duty. A ·woman said, "Oh, I know I give 
more thana tenth. ' I give as much as a 
t . h" wentIet ~ ... 

Note that I said 'we: should set aside a 
, definite cportion of, our: income. 1 can 'not 

tell you' what portion. You can not tell 
nle.-' For the average pers'on a tenth is' 
little enough. But it is folly for anyone ' 

,to advocate a hard and fast rule" for the 
tenth. Jesus refers ,to tithing only once, \ 
and then it is to condemn those who follow 
sQ,rupulously the law of the tithe and forget 
greater 'matters. . ' 

God trusts us, why Jje afraid to,' trust 
him? We shobld pray ab~t our moriey 
and ,other possessions an(r ask God for 
guidanc~ in the use of them. 

'. --\Vhether 1t be money or anything' else' 
we shOUld follow Christ's principle" "First 
the kingdo!n." , , 

, owns the land? \Ve say that when Colum:" 
'bus discovered America, the Indians owned 
,the land. But after' a time it passed into 
other hands. Ask the farmer, "Who owns 
this farm?" "I do." But does he? Is it. " , A TENTH LEGION LInER: 

. h!s absolutely? True, he' holds the deed~ DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE ::~., . 
" but others have held it before him. He After having- spent a year in'. our-school 

,may be permitted to hold the title a little , at Fouke I have resumed my'wdrk as. 
\ while, 'but soon h« pas.ses· on and someone 'Tenth Legion superintendent on the Young 

" else is permitted to call the land his ( own People's Board, and I have· been asked to 
. and use it, rand then he is gone' and so 'it write the weekly letter' this week. " 
goes .. God owns the' land. He owns the ,vVe have just started anew Conference 

,~,houses; he made the wood, the stone, the year, one, we hope, full of promise for 
iron and everything of which they are made. our ,d,enomination. Let us,. as yourig~ people, 
All the gold and silver are his and the cattle resolve to stre~gthen every department of 

,upon a thousand hills. "For the earth is our work, so that 'we 11-lay accomplish more 
n:tine and the fulness thereof." , ' ; for tlie Master than we have accompli.shed . 

Then of what we call ours why not pay . in the past. We have made rna.ny mistakes 
God his part ? We pay another person rent . in past years, but let us, "Look not mourn
for the use of his house or farm, why fully into t4e past; it conles not back again. 
not pay God rent?· A definite portio~ of, vVisely improve, the present, it is. thine. 
what ,he allows us to have is his due,. Jacob, Go forth to meet the' shadowy future with-
agreed to pay- God a tenth of all his in- out fear, and ,with a tpanly heart.~' 
crease. That.is little enough. It is just as You~ people, the' future of our'denom
necessary for some to pay fifty or seventy- i~ation. rests upon. us. Our leader&: are 
five per cent as for, others to pay ten per dropping out one by one, and we shall have 

, 'cent. Of him, to who¢ much is given to take their. places. . Are we ''ready' to 
·shall much be required. - '. ',assume these responsibilities'? "'Our missrion 
, Paying is mentioned .in ,the Bible I,529 : fields are ~alling for workers, and money 
times and' praying 525 times. We believe with which to carry' on their work",,', Let 
t~at ·.praying is very importan~, and' would ' me urg~', all of' YOl:! who, are not Tenth 
no~.det~act fr~in.it' in any way, but stirely . Legioijers to, consider carefully ~nd prayer
payIng IS as Important.. ,'fully wliatyour duty i~, and then act. ';You 
, It is ~ot 'it question: 'of,' .'·'Can I afford to ,have 'done splendid work in the Tenth Le-

. ,. , , ", !. .... 

,j • 

" 
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gio~,:: d~tihg,';~he;. ~~f'i~~~~ 'but ~ let me ' ur~e 
you to contInue. It ; and, let .us ma~e thIS 
year the biggest, and, nest in this depart-
,ment.' . . 

. Kindly send' me as soon as" possible' the 
name· of, your Tenth' Legioil superintend~nt 
and the number of members enrolled. If 
you wish" literature on the subject. of tithing, 
. I 'shall be very glad to supply you., ' 

. Yours for C.:E., 
LYLE; CRANDALL. 

SanitariumH. P.O., ' \' ' " J" 

: Battle ,Creek, 'Mich., 
October IO~' 1921. 
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with red .flowers. , Just .'onc~ we fo..unda 
qump ;of tumeric root il'l ~he woods~.·but 
,qever found any others, and. those finally 
disappeared. We have several. ',kinds 'cof 

. ;, laatiye orchids, which are very. rare, here. 
l :.pave seen tall pink ones,' and just, .onqe 
found. one wit~ .brown flowers; ';and : one 
with 'green flower.s,. along a:, woods ':road; 
Thei~ flower stalks' 'were about six or eight 

. inches tall. ··This fall I found two orchid 
roots. One had a 'dried ·flower. stein about 
fiye inc11es' high, but one could not guess , 
what color the flowers ·had been. 
,'. Every year ,in February <;>r early in'March 
we go ,to· the woods ~nd.·dig a.Jew blood-

'·rootsbefore ·they come up, and they bloom. 
very quickly in a. sunny window,. giying 
us ·an early bit of spring which we. enjoy 
very. m4ch.Possibly 'your very early flow~ 
ers wOl1ld respond to the same treatment; 
I . hope our wild flowers will interest you; 
and " shall be. glad to hear from you again 
about your nature studies. , 

• AUNT .MARY." 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD MEETING 
The meeting of the Young People's Board 

was called to, order, by the President in 
Room 15, College Building, Sanitarium. " 

Mefnberspresent: Dr. B. F. J oh,anson, E. ' 
R. . Clarke, Paul Resser,' Miss FranceSe E~ 
Babcock, Miss Edna Van Horn,Mrs. D. B. 
Coon" Mrs .. Nettie Crandall, Mrs. Frances 
F. Babcock. . 

.. :Encouraging :reports . have" beenreceiv~, fr,~~ , 
the .'W~stern Association:' about the organh,ation 
of a C.E. at: Petrolia. LetterS"were' written' to 
each :one helping with. Young Peop1e's' program at 
~onference, th~nking them for their assistance. 
A~ let~t ,was ',se~t to each Asso'ciati9nal Siecretary, ' 
-t~ltit:?-g .q£ her. :duti~s for this' year .. ' , ' . 
',', " .' . . .... ' ., FRANCES FERRILL: BABCOCK. 
:: ; ',: ": . :- -:. . . ',. 

: ;~The·. Treas~re.r ,read the, following·quar~ 
terly repart;which, was .~c~epted . ~., the 
Board:. ';.' .. ' , '. 

\ - . ."~, , '" " , 

E. ·H.CtARKE, TreaSurer, . ' ' ,. 
In account w.ith . .':',~.; •.. ;:,:':'.i~~~:'<" 

THE; Y()'{1.NG; Pa.>PLE~SJ30ARJ). 
. .... ·Dr.".'·;." ,::' '··:"~i·:~::'·;:>;': . ' 

Amount on hand', Julylst·., : . .': ... · ... ~'-:·$456:19 
ConJererlce Treasurer:." ',. '.' , ' ',". ' 
'. Jul~ .. ; '.;' .. ::!:~ ,~.' •• ·~~7·~::·r(;;·)~·'·~·~h~~ ~:l:;~;·;~,;r·f. ,1.,~:~2' 

From Salem ......... '., .. ~ .', ... ' '.' .,.".' .... i) 3,06 
August ....... ' ...•.. ~.; ....... ,~. ". '.: ...... :. :~.' ':; .• :_':~ '~ .. ·<·:~.< .. 35.'~:"·7,Q 
SepteqIber .. .... ;- ....... ,; ... ~' .. ,.,~ /~ .. :~ :~; ,"'20;78 
From Salem .- ..... :.: ..... ~ ... : ... ;., -<809 

. From First "Hopkinton ' ....... ,,; .'~. ~ ... ;.' '6L,50 
From Marlboro Juniors; .• ~". ~i •• : .• ~ :,' • .',; .·500 

Alfred Station C: E., 1920-1921 .. credit· .... ,5::00 
First ~ebron,Slpecia1, ':~Missioitary' Fund)~' ,-5';00. 
CollectIon at Conference·.· ... ~ .. ;~.< ••• ; ..•.•• ~ •• >, ,.40·18 

. . 

., , (. , ,"$687" 32 
,_j": ,of '" :.' ,,'. .-.... _ - " • ',' _ ~ 

,. / 'Cr~ ',' · ... ~ .. ;:c·,',.'~ .. ,. 

~p,.r.es·s. • • ..••.. : •• , .• e e e • ,.~ ... e '. ~ •• e e. ~ •• ~ .... ~ .$ . :"~ :74 
-Miss Clara l.ewis,':expense'-;:,~·: •. ~~,.~~ .~:~,'l3:28 
Corresponding Secretary' ~ ex~se :~' .. :::-:. ,,1000. 
Special Missionary Furid· .-. ~.-"'.~L';. ~<'~..,·s..·OO 
Corresponding Secretary, ·Conf¢rerice,e,x~" /." < ,', 

: pense e ••••••••.• e ~ .. : ...• ,,'~"e'~ ... ~;~,.,:., •. ~ •.• ~.:. ®·,:90 
Dr. Palmborg'ssalary . '.1: ~ ... .' ....... ~.~,7.s'~OQ 
Mimeographing . . ............ ; ....... ~~·~' .. :"J/32 ' 
Printing, . etc.. .. ' ............. ' ... ~. ~' .. ~ .... '·24,:50 . 

. / 
il 

Visitor: Adan Clarke. . 
~rayer was offered by Mrs. D. ·B. Coon~ 
The Corresponding Secretary g~ve her 

Mrs'. W.· D. ,Burdick, supplies ,.: ~' •.. ~ .. ~ ..• :~:,':'6"'OO ' \ 
Rev. R. R. Thomgate, supplies, .... ' .. · .• ,.!'·',:·?:50 
E. 'M.' H'olston, salary and expense" •..•..• ~, ,',.80:,80 

report as follows: 
, \ 

REPORT .OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY-SEPTEMBER,. 
1921 

... Four per cent refund to Conference ... .. :' ,'r'81 
Balance' e e· •••• e e." ••• e •• e •• ', ••••• " ••• ' ••• :'~'~ 398" "37 

$68732 

Number of letters written, 35; number of let- , ,,' . The ,Social . Fellowship Supe, rintendent 
ters sent out, 80. Correspondence has been re-
eeived' from: !Mrs. Isabella A1lerll, Elmina Camenga~ p~esent~d the following report: , 
Rev. L.F. Hurley, Viola Babcock, H. M~ Bur- ~., Social' Feno~ship ":Sluperintendent'wo1:J.ld 
,dick, Rev. R. R., Thomgate, Rev. A. L. Davisf report that a' bulletIn has _ been' sent out t6 the 
Rev. ,William. Simpson, Elizabeth. Randolph. ' .Social Committee _of each society. Fifteen lett~s 
,The following Associati'onal Secretaries have were written. Several new entertainments have 
accepted for }921-1Q22: Eastern, Miss Marjorie been worked out. 
Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; ,'Central, Miss H~l 
Langworthy, Adams Cend:er, N.,. ,Y.; Western, The work ofsev~ralother superintendents 
MiSs Clara Lewis. Alfred, N. Y.;. Northwestern, wa.~ discussed" but· no ! formal report 'was _ 
Miss Doris Holston, ·Milton Junction, Wi's., ,Mrs. gt"ven .. · Th,e' Presid.ent has written and sent 
Isabella Allen, North Loup; Neb.; South~stern; 
Miss Alberta Davis,' Salem, W. Va.; Southwest- ~ out a ,bulletin to all societies".' , . , ,.., 
~m" Miss '~argaret Stillman,. HammC)t1d, ·La.;· . In ',accordance -with . the· request· of the 

. • Pacific,· Miss Maleta Osborn, Riyerside"C~1. Mi~s Commission .that the' boards, c8nfine their 
. Camenp,' of·Cent~lAssociation, coUld' not ac- ex.pen.ditures:to .75 ,per cen,.t of, tho e .. orim.nal 
cePt'so Miss Langworthy was. asked' and sh~' ac- D~ 

.. ~". . '\' ~-_. : ..19J9budget until more. should be'actuatly 
\ 

\ 
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rec'e~~~a~)~"ilie';'~()~~~'~a<i~the :following .fhild.ren .of a'Congregational Sunda~ school·-
repe,rtjoIi'the hudg~t revision: . In:l~tsfjeld, ~lass:, a church was butlt., ~e. 
. " ,,' ..• . . finIshing lumber for the church was hauled. 
: 'Y~l1r '~~mmiftee on: the 'budget re~ision ·wbuld. by teams from McGregor, eighty miles dis- . . 

· submit,the following report =.. ;; .~ ::: :.' ". . tanto Through the .influence .of Rev. John 
Dr. Pabnborg, salary, ......... :': ... , .... :$ 30000 Todd, of Pittsfield, .. Mass., a church. bell i 

Fouke School: , " ~""" . f h w h h B df d 
Principal . . ....... ',~ ~~ :~~.~ ~:$2@ 00 was given .. or th e ne c urc hat hrabe1.ol r. • 
Assistant . . ..• ~ .. ,/~ '.<':~>.;~",~~·.~ .. :;.JOOOO . At that ;ttme t ere was 'no c urc' In 
General· Fund~'.: .. :~ .::;·;\~~~~.200·OO· Chickasaw County and the ~oming. of·tqis 

. ";." '".,,; :,' ... :.~" . . 500 00 bell was a notable event. ,It still hangs ·in 
Field Secretary. ; .:.:';'~':.~;'.~ .;.j~; :~.~ ........ ~~. its tower' and 'is beloved by all the. people 
· ~~~~~fxl;~:;p~r~}·F~~~{~.,·~:·~,.:::::::'.: ~,:: .. .100 00 of the community; The b~ildingwas 'dedi

---."--- cated in December, 1864, and Mr. Nutting 
,. ' $1,650 00 relnained' as pastor until 1867. . 

. This' would' necessitate omitting the following The_ railway was built through Nashua, 
items :$100.00 to the Missionary' Sbciety; $75.00 across' Cedar River and . two miles distant 

'to the Salem College Library, Fun~;· and $200.00 be 
less to the Fouke school since there will be two from Bradford, in 1867, and Bradford - . 
less teachers' than previously provided for. . ,gan to disintegrate and today, only a f~w 

Respectfully submitted, stragglinp-. hou~es, including the old· brtck' 
. '.. C. H; SIEDHOFF, acadenlY, remaIn n, ear the church. 

LYLE .CRANDALL . 
, , - Committee. THE ,SONG 

, .... . In 1857 Rev. William .S. Pitts came from 
·rrh~re .. w.as a general' discussion of the his home in Wisconsin.to Bradford and re-

plahs~fo.t:,Life"W ork Recruits and· Mis~ion- mained f.or a short time and after his re-
ary:Study ·programs. for the future. turn home, wrote the song and laid' the. 

'. A9j Q~rnment. ". . manuscript away. In. 1862 he returned to· 
•• I~:.,(" "'MARJORIE WiLLIS; Iowa and" settled 'at Fredericksburg, sev-

'''" .~... .' Recording S~cretary. eral miles east of Bradf.ord. During the 
\. "'~: .'·DR. B~ F. JOHANSON,' winter of 1863-64 he 'taught a singing class 

;,.'" 'Secretar~ Pro Ten~. in the academy building in Bradford .. DUr

··REV. E. H. SOCWELL 

\Te-ry ,few religious songs havebeconle 
more' pOpular and .W9n their way into the 
hearts of the American people than the song, 
. "The Little 'Brown Church", and very few 

· church· buildings are more, widely known 
. than is the "Little Brown Church" which 
is.so itltimately conrlect:ed with the song. The 

./ following item regarding the 'church and 
the.·old song may be of interest to RECORDER 
readers. i . 

In .1855, a .. Congregational 'church was 
orgaJ1ized with' five members, at a small ' 
fr()ntier village, Bradford, in ~_ Chickasaw 
COtlIl1j, and' four, years' late~Rev. J. K. 
Nutting was called as pastor .Ther~ .was 
no Ghurch building and the people worshIped .. 
in a . log house, in. a lawyer's office, in ~a 
hotel dining. rOQm,in a schoolhouse and In 
an abandoned store, with doors' and win'
dows· gone. . Through the effQrts of the 

,pastor; 'and by. self::-denials on' t~~. part Qf 
the people and ·a-gift ·of· $~-4o . from the 

ing this" witrter My. Pitts' singIng class 
went one evening to the church and ,Mr. 
Pitts sang the song, "The 'Little Brown 
Church", from his 'original manu~c\ript. 
Soon afterwards he took his manuscrIpt to . ' 
Chicago where it was published by H .. ~:, . 
Higgins. It-soon won a local ~ecognltton' 
and with the passing of 'years ie-has becom~ 
a most. popular and beloved song. Soon 
after its publication; the church at Brad-' 
ford, which had been. painted brown,. bL'- .,,'
came known as . "The Little Bro'Yn Church., . 
in the Vale". .. .i 

Some people nlay try .. toroh . ~he httle .• 
church of its fame, but as long as It-stands 
it will be known· as "The Littl~-- :Brown 
. Church in the' Vale". 

'The church organization lost by . death. 
and removals until 1888, when services were· . 
discontinued for a while, but most of the 
time since that date, services of some kind 
have been. held in "The.', Little' Brown. 
Church" . '-;.... . 
. "The.Society for. the Preser~tion, of·.,the· 
Little' Brown Church" was,:start~d in 1900, 

. and -the. church was repaired. in~ide. 'aJld oU~~," 
. \' 

. '.:, 
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side, ,an<f at .present ,S~nday school and ,?ut h!storic, 'old chuf.ch, a ,;rivileg~" which " 
preachi~ services are held each month. IS prIzed by every' "pers9n t.o: whom it ' 

;'For, several ,years ,past ·an annual ":Brown c?mes. Long may 'the old bell in the tower' 
Church ReunionH has been held for ,one' 't 't' h . 
d

' -- rlt~.g " OU I~, c, eerIp~ ton~s, inviting, ",qr-
ay . nc:ar ~he fifteenth of June, and the shlpers to The LIttle Brown Chtirch'in 

affaIr ,IS hIghly prized, by old-time friends the Vale". '" ' 
of the church and people 'come long dis-
tanc~s to attend. June, .1914, ,a two days' , "HOME NEWS" , 
reunton was planned, including a reunion 

. of. t~e old Bradford Academy ~t~dents and ~ AR,IN A, tLL.-" S~verai have asked rlte'to, 
thIS came to be called the "Jubilee Year". wrIte and tell the REcoRDER family how 

, . In June,. ,1916, a fund was raised .to ,pro- '\Y'eU pleased" we are }Vith our, new', pastor, 
VIde travehng expenses for Dr. Pitts from Rev. Jesse E. ':Hutchin~, 'and -family, and 
his home in Brooklyn, N.Y., and for Rev. how c?mpletely ~e surprised him Wednes
Mr. Nutting, from Crystal Springs, Florida, day. nIght, October 12. As this was 'the 
t~ the, reunion. Both men, Dr. Pitts, aged an~versary of his birtlia social was planned 
e~ghty-se~~n yea,rs, and Mr. Nutting, aged whIch proved to be a great success. While 
e.lghty-.£'our' years, made the trip and thus he was afthe c~u:ch rehearsing the choir~ the 

,the WrIter of the song and the builder of the rest of t~e SOCI~Y gathered at the' par- ,I 

church were agaiIl:' ,brought together at .the sonage, ,wIth ~11 kInds of good,things, such 
"Little Br?Wn Church" after, nearly sixty as .cannedfrult, potatoes, s;tgar, beans, jelly! 
y:ears, of tt~le. " These two aged men de- c!ll~kens, etc. He nev~r ml~trusted anything 
hvered the addresses 'and Dr. Pitts sang the untIl he saw so many cars ~parked ·around 
old song, "The Little Brown Church in the. ~hurch. He, was also the appreciative 
t~e V~le", 3lud also the song, "After Fifty reCIpIent of two ·delicious ,cakes and some 
,'Years , whIch he composed for the occasion. money. ' 

~r. "Nutt~n~ died. at his home in Crystal v~e have .. been",looking~,Forward to their' 
~prIngs, FlOrIda, September 17, 1917. His COInIng all summer and we are not one bit 
lIfe has bee.n a record of church pllilding in disappointe~. Pastor H~tchins is ~ splendid: 
niany o.f hIS pastorates, .the last one being prayer m,eetIng leader and is' giving us some ' 
at Crystal Springs, Florida, after' he was grand go~pel sermons so free from slang 
eighty years of age, and named, "The Little and famIly e~logy.. He has" joineq our, 
Brown Church in the Glade". ' , town bal}d whIch has been giving open-air 

Dr. Pitts died at the home of his son ~cncerts to a large crowd each week. He 
in Brooklyn" N. Y., September 25, 1918. IS a cornetist of rare ability and as chorister 
The funeral. took place' at Fredericksburg, ~1e coul? not ~e surpasse~. They hav~ four 
Ib~a, and ,~nternle~t made at that place. InterestIng chIldren, two 'already are in high, 
HIS ,song, The LIttle Brown Church in school. Although Mrs. Hutc~ins is a very 
the Vale", was sung at his funeral. 'busy lady she always finds ttme to attend" 
, "The Little Brown Church" still stands the Aid \Society and has proven to be .a 
atld is visited by hundreds' of tourists ,each' ' great help already. " " , 
year. fro~ ~very part of our country.' On Under the l~a~ership of our' new presi..:'. 
the, Intert?rof the church are the pictures dent, Mr~. Ferrtll, the Aid ISociety has 
of t4e buIlder of the church and the writer taken' a new lease on life and it promises, to' ; 
of the song, the" origi~lmanuscript of, be some time before we disband .. ," 
'~Aft~i Fifty ¥ ears", ,and 'printed copies of All the activities o{ our chur~h seem~to 
both of Dr. Pitts' songs. , be aroused si.nce the arrival of Broth~r, 
, On. the ~ble in front of ~he pulpit is a Hutchins .and we pr~dict a very successftit 

book In whIch hundreds. of tourists record future for us.' 
their . name~, i.r a receptacle nearby they' , 
.deJ?Oslt theIr. gtfts' ~oward keeping the his- October 16, 192L 

t9rIc church, ~n repa1r. ---.,....---
It wa~ recen~l~ the privilege' of myself .. ' The doo!ll of !he automobile is'apptoo,.Ch:~' 

,and famIly to VISIt the old church, to stand lng. It wtll·arnv~ wl,ten they are· so thick; 
.in the,pulpit and toh.sit in the. pews and on the·highway .that none of themqln 
muse upon t e past '. IstOry of this modest, m6ve.~C olumbus Dispa~ch., " , i, '. , 

• .' ,'\ I 'I' 
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EVANGELISM THE HOPE OF THE CHURCH 
,REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK 

- . 

With this gigantic task on its hands the 
church, is facing grave problems within' ,and 
with?ut. - I have ~ondered whether I ought 
to g!ve ,you, my dIagnosis of the situation·;' 
but If I have caught the spirit of the 'times; 
people do not wish' to hear this .side any 
more than they did in the time of the
prophets, and I conclude the. time 'has nof 

(Conference Address) , 

The subject "suggested by the Missionary 
Board 'was, Missiqnary, and EVa:ngelistic 

,.comefor a, faithful statement of our prob
lems. Therefore let us pass this by, noting, 

. only what all thoughtful people know. 
namely, that while there is much to encour~ 
a~e" the church has struck ~, very difficult 
pIece, of road. Each denomination has its 
own perplexing situations; \ Seveuth~ D'ay 
Baptists have theirs. . • ' 

, Work on', the Home' Field; but I asked 
that it be, Evangelism the Hope of the 
Church, thinking that this, statement of the 
them~ would lead more directly to what the 
board has in, mind and, to the message I 
have on my -heart. A woman, keeping 
boarders, said she first learned what thev 
did' not like and then gave: them a doubie 
portion of it. ,: The board may think when 
I am through that I have followed the plan 
of the woman, but I hope not. ' 

By :(churc~" I me.an- the' .whole body of 
ChrIstIan 'behevers WIth speCIal reference to 
religious denominations and more particular 
reference 'to the Seventh Day Baptist De
nomination. " Evangelism is" the hope' of 
Seventh Day 'Baptists. 
. It will help us to see the truth of the 

proposition if we note first ,of all the situ
ation'in which the church finds itself after 
a career of, pearly two, thousand y)fars., 
The Christian church, starting '" soon after 
Christ,' s resurrection, has increased and 
made itsyv~y across. the ages tin today it 
nu~~rs' more than forty million in the 

, U ntted St~tes. Over ,five h1Judred 'million 
in the-world and has devotees in every clime. 
This body of, believers is commissioned to 
evangelize the whole world, which means' 
tM~ the Gospel..be presented to every in
telbgent creature on the face of the eartn. 
t~l1, .alr have. an i!1telligent knowledge of 
ChrIst and hIS, saVIng power and have had 
a c!mnce personally to accept or reject him. 
ThI~ looks toward, the Christiaruzation of 
the whoie world" which means- more than to ' 
evangelize it; it means to make every crea
ture Christlike. I t may take centuries or 
millenniums to Christianize the world but . . ' It IS ours to ,evangelize it in this century, if 
no~ in this gener.ation. This is the colossal 
task before the church, and this is the task 
befoteSeventh .. Day Baptists if they 'have 
any right to' be':called a Christian denomin-
:. ,/ ' , ~ 

atton~ , 

.- ....... -

,,' .. 
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With these situations before the church' 
and with ~hese tasks' laid upon it, what is, 
the way,.o~t? It is missions and evangelism, 
more mISSIons and evangelism, because this 
was, and ~tillis the suprenle passion of 
ChrJst and God, the Fatner of Christ; they' 
are not so much concerned with the academic 
questions ,that engross our little minds. 
Trevelyn tells us of a' curate and his or
ganis~ who were much distressed over the 
condit.ion?f their church., They discussed 
t~e sItuatIon long and seriously, but no' 
lIght ~ame; for they had tried everything 
of whIch they could, think. ' 'At 'last in des .. 
pair the curate said, "Let' us try a little 
religion as long as this is a church." Let 
the church, try a little evangelism; let,it" 
m~ke, evangelisnl and missions the supreme 
t?'lng as lo~g as this was the burning pas
SIon of Chnst, the head of the church. No, 
church or denonlination has ever ·failed that 
,did this. ' 

\Vhat do: you, nlean- by evangelism asks, 
some one., Without going into an analysis . 
of the word, we may ,say that evangelism 
,!S used in relation to the kingdom of, God 
has two prime ideas, centering around a 
great personality. First, ,it is inducing men 
to turn away from lives of sin with its 
degradation and ruin to lives of .righteous-
ness and fellowship with God through 
Qlrist; it is l~ading men to start on a life 
that is right 'with God; it is persuading 
men to' let Christ take care of. the broken . 
past, let him .be their friend, his example 
'and teaching their guide, and his grace t!rid 
power their strength. . . 

'. . This, l~ke many beginnings, is tremen
dously. i~portant. Birth, the beginning of 
the physlca~ career, and marriage, the begin- , 

I. ' .. 
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, rung of home building, 3:re' very important 
'and it is well that we mark their ,anniver-' 
sat:'ies in ,various ways; but the beginning 
of, the Christian life is the most important 
beginning possible at' whatever -age and un
'der whatever circumstances, it may take 
place. About two-thirds of the people of 
oureountry are not ,Christians; I the most 
of these 'have never made' the, beginning. 
Multitudes· ·have reached a point in their 

,experiences where "'they desire Jolive Chris
tian lives, but it- is hard to' break away 
from the past and fears as to whether they 
will be able to hold out have seized them. 
rhe~ must be helped. to make this, all im
portant, beginning, and those in benighted 
heathendom who have never .heard the story 
of .God's love and salvation from sin through 
Christ must 'be told .the glad news and in-
duced to begin the blessed life: ' 
, How nluch do' men and women in Chris
tian churches, so called, care, whether" sin
ning nlen make, this start? I shall never,' 
forget "vhat our beloved President Daland 
said ,about this in a· Conference address 
while he was a' pastor. He was deeply 
stirred and said he had been made t6 feel 
that some people in the church~s, even 
church leaders, did not care whether men 
canle' to Christ or not; that men were so 
engaged in their pleasures and business, in 
exploiting themselves' and their own i~ter
'ests, in chasing after sonle fad or aca~emic 
probletn that they did not seem to' care' 
whether men ,becanle the followers of 

,Christ. 1 r~melnber' very vividly his words 
, because I had been brokenhearted over the 

evidence of the sanle attitude in my. own. 
field. There are tnany who do care, but, 
who ,dare say that we as churches and pro-

. f essed Christians care as we ought? God 
has ordained that nlen - should be led to 
make this beginning through the influence 

, ..of his followers and '\ve are recreant to 
.our, high calling if we do not recognize, 
()tu: task atld strive to . accomplish it. , 

' .. This is not all there is to New Testanlent 
evang~lism. though there is much talk as ,if 
it were. ,The word is some -times used re·· 
ferring specifically to this phase of evan
.gelism, but it includes ,anoth~r great work; 

J it includes Christian nurture also. We all 
need the help of both God and Christian 
people, but beginners in the Christian way 
must -have it, for as' Paul put it they are 
babes in Chris!', \Vhen, people; whether , 

young or old, start ":iO' the:;' Christian: 'life., ' 
they are ignorant of th~~aY,and tnust be 
carefully' instructedi~, the . rudi,l11ellts of 
Christian living; they', are 'weak" tempted 
and tried and~ 'need to" be held uP,' over 
many a r()J.1gh road; t~ey, ~ve awo:rk }<? ' 
accomplish'in life and must, be helped to \' 
fulfill their mission. This' is the second" 
factor in evangelism~ 

J t is . as important ,as the first; I some 
times think it, is mor~ important, if ' PQs~i
,ble. One who,: Is not' as anXious to . help 
those who are trying, to live the Christian 
life, prove faithful-, as' he is to get "men to 
make the beginning is not evangelistic. "One' 
can not lay claim to being evangel,istic, 
either in spirit or practice; who is ready 
tQ; pufl people down or to kick those who 
are down; such conduct is not evangelistic, 
it is:' devilishw'hether done' in the open or 
as a snake in ·the grass. Neither ean .one 
justly claitn 'to' be evangelistic, who is: in
different to the spiritual and moral welfare 
of his fellow' Christians. The manifest in;. 
difference here, as well as to whether melj' 
tnake the start for the better life, is often 
appalling. Too many are like the nla,.n of 
whonl T ohn Pollard of the Federal Trade 
COll1111ission tells us. He said' that 'in the 
wilds' of his native State, Virginia, there 
was a lnan whose wife ,was in ,the habit of 
aiming kettles, flats and, brdoms at his head. 
One day a neighbor rushed in saying, "Jim, ' 
hurry down, into the pastur.e;" Y9ur wife is 
in a fight with a beetr.," "~ot,on,yourJife," 
~eplied Jim" "that '.bear . got, h!mself'~to 
that trouble and' he can get out thelbest 
way he can.:" Too ,m~i1y people seem to 
be about as' indifferent regarding' the ,spir
itual <ind moral' well-beinK of other people 
as Ji~TI was concerning the well-being qf fue 
bear. 
, Both leading men to accept Chri~t as, 
their. Savior, friend and guide; and nurtur
'ing them when they have accepted hiinbe:- _, , 
long to any true evangelism, but there is"", 
another, feature to. ~New Testament evan .. 
gelislTI. As already ,indicated ' it. c1tis~ 
ters' 'around a person, a great and 
good person, an' ever-present ,person, and 
·friend,', the: supreme personality of. the 
universe, Jesus ,Christ who, is . to man the 
personation 'and, revelation of'God himself, 
the.: object 'of . supreme ado~ation. and love. 
God ,never owns' an ev~ngeli~m" a professed 
Christian; a church' or a denomination, ~ha~ 
, . ,-. 
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does not'makeQ1rist and·his will supre~e., ,the absence of evangelismflnd evangelistic. 
There are' many ~ople, systems, and move- spirit in the church. It has made much :0£ 
rilents th~t call themselves Christian that do every phase of evangelism. ' This year . it 
not"- give ,Chri~t the first . place;' they . are ,has had thirty-six professionals on the field 
dissemblers, to. 'say the, best. When Sanl with their helpers' conducting evangelistic 
Houston,' the' man after' "whom', Houston, campaigns" to say nothing of evange1i~tic, 
.Tex., was named was governor of. Tennesee, campaigns' conducted by ,,-- pastors alone. 
he' 'married a beautiful and accomplished ,They have not neglected Christian nurture 
young woman. While at the altar he noticed either.. As a result of this policy they 
an 'unaccountable emotion . on her" part. number over seven million in' the United 
When alone with her he asked· the- reason States (the, Methodist" Episcopalbrancb 
for it. She tried to turn him aside, but numbers over four luillion) and .are a power 
he insisted and she, final(y reluctantly told in every phase of human endeavor around 
him that while she had married him and the world. The 'history of the,' Baptists is 
expected to be a faithful wife, someone else only a little less marked' example of the 
had the first place in her heart. What did same truth, for they too have made much 
he do? He left her then and there, soon of evangelistic effort~ " 
resigned his office and' in a few months' 'Perhaps the most striking. example is the . 
went 'to what is now Texas. '. He would denomination called"Christians, 'or" the· Dis-,' 
not have her.in marriage or th~ services of ciples of Christ. Here "is a denomination 
her hand in . home-making un~ ... CQuIti--..grganized about one hundred years ago. 
;hav~ her· real self, her. hear;t's affections. "It has- never-had a, theologi~l se~inary; 
In' like manner God WIll not own us as properly so call~d, as one of Its brightest. 
churches or aSia, denomination unless we young ministers said to .me with seeming , 
give 'Christ his Son the first place; unless pride. In this time the denomina~ion has 
we put Jesus our Savior before' business increased till today it numbers about one, 
or pleasur~, before companion, parent or a~d one-half million. What is the secret or ' 

, child, before churCh or school, 'before the, its phenomenal ,growth. There may be more 
Sabbath· or baptism. Christ is all and in than ,one' cause, but' the chief one is, it has 
all to the Christian, as he ,was to PattI possessed the evangelistic spirit and pushed 
(Gal. 3:' I I ), alL and in all to any denom- the' evangelistic work around, the world. 
inatioi). that is really' Chri~tian, all and in all Thiis year, as repQ.rte~ by the organ. of 
in New Testament evangelism.' ' - the Federal CounCIl, It has had SpeCIal 

'Such is the content of evangelism. What' evangelistic c~mpaigns in one-h~f. its 
has it; to 'do with ,the hope of the church? churches. ThIs. and other denominations 

, ,Everything,! We have already referred to. have been s? hIghly blessed. not because 
the 'colossal task 'before the church. Let they h~ve disreg~rded the Bible.Sabbath, 

, ,me state it ag~n as. I. heard it s.tated by ~ut beca!lse they. ,?ave put evangehsm ~rstp 
one of the leadIng mInIsters of this gener- first thIngs first. . , . 
ation. 'He said, "The church is organized' . 'Our' own, history when carefully studIed 
to 'make men like- Christ, earth like'heaven, will prove the same thing. When we push~ 
, and: the kingdoms of earth like the kingdom evangelism we gro,,:"; when we pu! the em
of heaven." Christ organized the church phasis. on other. thl\~gS we languIsh. We 
for this purpose and when the church turns sometImes hear It saId that God has a. pur
to: other things or puts other things before pose in keepi.ng 'us small.: Let usn~t Insult 
this, he rejects it; it must wane and ulti- God by laYIng our fallures to hIS holy 
mately die. The hope of the church is to purposes. Weare small because, we do 
put' :Christ first <:>f all and I try t9 carry out not put ourselves, where he can. use us,: 
Christ's 'purposes-evangelize the world. because. our hearts are not aglow WIth evan~, 

The history of Protestant denominations gelistic ~~ervor. " " .' i 

. proves that the Hope of the Church is Evan- T4e hIstory of the foundIng of the' apos-
gelism~ Other things being equal, the de- tolic' church is ~nother proof that Evan
nominations have prospered' the~mQSt ,'that gelism is the Hope of the Church. .'They 
have been most evai1gelistic~Take, three ,put evangelism t?, the front. '-rhey dId ,not 
or four exa.mples: The. Methodist Church 'put "the I, emphasI~ on acadenl1c problems .. , 
came" into exist~nte. as" '. a ' protest against Th& were not concerned as to whether E;ve 
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~as'Adcim's' second wife. They did nQt g~lismis its.work., . ~hristian~issi~rts,.a~d 
begin '-'to throw' suspicion on the Word of 'evangeli~m are, the SClme. TheMi~sionary 
God ,and to'advertise themselves;, they had Board, is ~hechurches organized' to pc;:lp 
bigger business.' ,The most of them had no evangelize the world. It is a, stupendous 

'training that ,vould lead th~m\' to discus~ ~ task, a man's j9b; one that calls for, faith, 
questions of sophistry,. though Paul, ,b9~h zeal,' vision, and consecration on the part 
from his trailling· and his endowments, of th.e members of the board and workers 
l11ight have been a master, at it,· and such as well, as on the pa.:t of the chur:ches. 
questions were never more popular, than \~.:, Churc~es are to be buIlt ,:up, and, new ones 
then. They went forth with love for Christ established and the only way it can be done 
and a passion to save men. Paul said, "I is by evangelism. . The home fi~ld is .very 
anl become all things to all- nlen that I might important, for the work abroad dependS on 
by all' nlf>anS . sav.e some," 'and again, "I the number and strength of the churches at 
determine not to know any thing, among home. I f the churches on the home, field 
you, save Jesus Chris.t and him crucified." weaken and'die, the work abroad must die. 
l,nslead .of being self-seekers they were ,Evangelistic endeavor means the success 

" ready to give their lives; and many of them of the work committed to 'the Tract Society, 
did, for the gospel. Had, they gone fo~th for it must have many and strong churches 
putting other things. ahead of Christ and to support. its work and evangelism alone 
salvation through him, the apostolic .chu,rch produces them. Furthermore we have 
would, never have been founded. reached a point in the history o'f the Sabbath 

From all these considerations we must where evangelistic endeayor r is the most 
conclude that ev~ngelismis that which will sqccessful 1neans' of propagating the, Sa.b
enable the church to fulfill its mission in bath truth. The most of the converts. to 
our day; it is its hope; it is the hope of the Sabbath the last generation have conle 

, Seventh Day Baptists. You can sustain an' fronl such efforts.. I do not mean that we 
ethical, culture . society -or a social culture, are to publi~h and send out less literature 

. physical culture or agricultural society, or or do less in Sabbath reform along ,any' 
a reform society without ma4dqg· Christ line. vVe have been remiss in these, matters· 
and rus evangeJisll1 all and in all, but not for fifteen years. There is need of anew· 
a church. Lynlan Abbott. stated thi~ in history of the Sabbath and the Bible· dor
another way recently in The Outlook. H;! trine of the Sabbath has, not been stated. 
was writing of D. L. Moody" and ,_ says, in a way that convinces a man holding 
~'This was ~Ioody's two-fold messag~for- 1nodern 'ideas of the Bible. . We must push 
giveness for the past and strength for the with greater vigor all' these matters; but 
future. . ; . . lVloody 'had none of the arts after all· is sa~d a~d . done, evangelistic 
of the orator." Then he closes by saying : 'efforts, wisely condu~ted, are the hope of 

"I am sure" that if we ot the so-called the, Sabbath." ' 
liber~l faith hope to retain in t4ese more '\Vhat does the 'fact that 'Evangelism is 

,liberal days the' attractive power of the, the Hop~ of the Church mean to church 
church we can do, it only by holding fast scho'ols?' The question of church, or denom

" to the great spiritual fact that in God there is inational' schools is one of ,the' most diffi
: "V. abundant forgiveness for all the past, and an cult, before denominations' today; they are 

abundant life for all the future; and we, largely at s~ regarding these matters; both 
-- must declare this, not as a theological opin-, ti~les and institutions have ~hanged. " Siti- .' 

ion, to be defended by philosophical argu- ' cere and thoughtful men are \ asking,- Is th~ 
ments as a rational hypothesis, but. as ,an history of denominational academies to be 
assured fact,_ historically certified· by the repeated?' What constitutes a "denom
life and death of Jesus Christ,and confirmed ~nationaJ school? Is it simply, one that is 
out of the mouth of' many' witnesses' by the supported by .a denomination? o~ is it one 

. experience of. Christ's Jollowers in all supported by a denominat~on and which in 
churches and in every age." turn furthers the interests of the de-
, Let us look a bit at, wh:at thi.s tr~th me~ns !1onlilU\tion that . helps stlPport it, and 
to some features of denomInational lIfe. IS not ashamed· to be. known as 'a 
To the Missionary Boar~, under whose" 'd~nominational school.? It is not mine to 

. 'auspic,es I aQ.l speaking,· it 'means that. evan- . answer these questions; 'but recogtUzing 
, . '. '. . 

t 

,- . 

. , .. ' " ""," ' 
J •• ';' . '. " '~,'/' ; 
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t!telll,<,Iwant, to ~twothin( very per~ life and g~owth ~s a people-is dep~ndent . 
t~nent to my theme. ',~The first IS t~t . the on . evangehsm~ ~s the facts now produced:' 
la;~ge~ .an~ more numero~s the chur~hes a show, what ought we to do? Push' evan
'd~nom~~t!onal. scho?l has .bac~ o~ ,It the gelisnl ! . Buf to 'be more' definite, I urge 
~ett~r It wI.11 be s,!ppo.rted, and hence denom-, four thIngs: 
lnattonal sch.oo~s are In no small ~ay dep~n- I. \Ve nlust not· Qnl)l 'push ev~ngelism, 
dent ontnlsslo.ns and evangelIsm . whIch . but we nlust put. it ahead of everything 
produce. and bUI}d up such chl!~ch~s. The els~.. Are not Sev~nth Day, Baptists evan
other ~~n~, beartngon my subject .Isthat ~ gehsttc? Not as they once were; riot as 
denoml.nattonal scho?l oug~t, a~ l~st, to be, they were when our schools were sending 
a center of evangehsm: the tnls~lon of the out suck Inen as Huffman, Gardiner, Wil
church, as .wel.l as t? fo?te~.the Interests of lianls (VV. "D.), and Rogers (B. F.), and 
the denomln~tton. to wh1ch It belongs. Davis (D. H.); not as we were when 
. If e,:angehs~ IS the hope of the church, the 11issionary Board had j such men as 
Its entIre equ1p~ent should .be perfecter! Huffnlan; 'Saunders,' Burdick (J.G.) and 
and used, to, advance ev.angehstp. 1 have Randolph, three or four of them ,at a time, 
always held th~t there. 1S not~ng a com- on. the field conducting evangelistic cam
mun1~y ne.eds a church may no~ )u~t1y ~nder- , pa1gn~; not as they were before. family 
tak~. pr?vlded. no other o~ga~lzatton IS sup- altars were torn down; not as they were 
plYIng ~t, butw~atever It ?oe~, should be when parents taught their children the Bible 
done WIth one uJttma~e end In v1ew,namely, in 'the home and went with them to the 
to l~aq ~~? to Chr!st and help theD?- live· Sabbath school as . well as to the Sabbath 
Chrtsthk~ lr:es. ~h1s sho!-tld be ~h~a1m~f nl0rriing service. Those were days . of 
all plannIng, teac~1ng and preaching.. I~ IS growth and advancement in every' way. 
not ~rong, to deSIre a pe.rfect organ1~atton, About thirty-five years past Pastor W. 
beautIful pl~ce ?f ~0~sh1p, fi!le mUS1C and C. Titsworth came out of the prayer'meet
eloquent preachIng If,we des1re them, not ing. at the First Alfred church one night 
for themselve~, but that they may .be the and found a young man smoking near the 
mea!ls of l~dlng ~alle~ men to Chrls~ ~nd door. Snl0king was· not as popular 'then 
helpIng .all. hve godly hves., The Chrtsttan as in the next generation anc\ he -took the 
Endeav?r has always been a ,hotbed of young 11lan to task for it. The, fellow ex
~vangehsm an~ the Sabbat~ sch?ol should cused hin1se1£ by saying· he was trying to 
be. Is not thIS the case WIth tHe. S~bbath break off. \Vher.eupon Pastor Titsworth, 

. school already? . In· sonle cases It' ~s'. ~ sh~king his fi.nger in t.he young man's face, , 
have se~n teachers ~ho were. always !eadlng, sa1d, "You need not tell me you are trying 
themetnbers of theIr classes to Chrtst and to break off while you put that pipe to your .. 
I ,have seen those who never thought of 1110Uth." You need not tell nle we are evan
??ing such a thing. Because o~e is teach - gelistic when we let our little churche~ with 
In~ a class in' a Bible ~chool 'and is usi~g .a scores of yoting people in thenl die, when 
,Bible, does '~<?t ?'lake h1s effo}"ts evangehsttc . ~e constantly shut ~ur eyes to new open- . 
or even Chnsttan... Whether a. S~bbath Ings and appeals, when we starve and often .. 
sch~ol. teacher's efforts a~e evangehsttc and treat with contempt our ministry, when we, . 
C~r~sttan or not depends ~pn the purpos~, let our missions in China and other fields 
splr1t, ~ethod and emphc:s1s. An agt;0sttc languish decade -aftet;' decade,' when ~e put 

. o~ atheIst can teach ,a B1ble Glas~ . uSIng a ?tl1er Jhings ahead of missions and evangel-,' 
Blble,.?u~ that ?oes not _ make h1s eff~rts 1sm. A groomsnlan going down the aisle 
evangehs~lc. It IS won~erful what the Sl1~-: to the marriage altar with the bridegroom 
pIe teachIng and preach1ng of the Gospel In noticed that the latter seemed downcast and 
Its tenderness and love will do when backed asked him if. he had" changed his mind. 
b~ a church. whose leaders' lives ate aglow ,The bridegroom replied, "N 0; but I have 
W1t~ ~ ~de~l~e to help men' to God an~ lost my enthusiasm." " Seventh Day Baptists 

.' Chrt.sthke hVlng. ...,. Inay be evange1istic, but' if so, they, have' 
:' If I every denominational enterpris.e-in- lost their enthusiasm.. ,'.. .. 
creasing th~ 1!:utnber. and. strength of our 2. \Ve _ must· come to long with ,an in-' 
~hu~ches, .mlSSlons,. Sabbath reform, ,denoni~· tense longing ·to help men)begin the Chris-

. lnattonal schools and .all that pertains to' our' tian life and become more and more Chi ist- . 
".,.' . . 
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like, a~ we ,must ~eek ·to ~ccomplish tl1ese scrib~ng of"'th~', F ?rwar4 M6vemeht'~ ~~Q~~ , 
ends in all our endeavors. ' A 'yOu'ng 'pastor un,dor the lea,dersh,p of Mr.' Iagham. Notll~ 

'came to me three or four year:s ~past a~ ing short of ,this waSjri the minds of 'those I 

'wanted to know what' he should do with who corkeived the plan' of the ,Forward 
'one of his ·proI)1i~f!1t Sabb~~h school teach- Movement and secured its adoption 'by the 
,ers who was opposing DeCISion Day.. That. Commission. ' , 

\ t~cher ~s not· alone I, am ,sorry to'. know. What do I mean, by systematic and states- I 

. Away WIth such! Use persuasion with' the man1i~e methods' in missionary and evangel
young i~ everything except in, morals, and istic' 'work? This\ is not the, time or plaCe \ 
religion, except, to ,get them to. come to 'to go into details .. , I will only say 'that 
God, and live clean lives! ' Consistency thou the ~ntire denomination' should' be' organized 
art a' jewel! ' for evangelism as it was' to raise money. 
, We get in life what we seek; we may·' The det~ils will be very differerit, to· be; 

not get as much' of . a 'desired thing as w·e sure; but as other denominations have found 
seek, but our attainments are in the. direc-. out, thorough and' statesmanlike organiza~ 
tion of our seeking. If we go to church tion there ,must be befpre there can be any 
to study fashion", fashion 'we get; if to worthy progress. 
draw nearer God in worship, nearer ,God we ,c:; Evangelism is the Hope of the Church, 'of 
get; if -to have a chance to' criticise, we the Sevehth Day Baptist Church, and this 
debase our souls with criticism. In like ~ork should be thoro'ug~y,carefully and 
manner in. we make it ,our first aim in ,life prayerfully planned and pushed with all the 
'to, help lift fallen Plen and women, to help resources we possess..Christ died to',evan
th,em will be our blessed lot. We; will not, 'gelize the world a~d can not we get the 'grace 
we can not help them unless it become the and Vlsioll to consecrate all to the same great 
'passion of our ,souls and the aim of our and glorious end ? It is the call bfGod and 
seeking. ' we must! 

3. It, is possible for one to be pushing 
the work of evangelism and fail. because he 
does not live 'before God and man as he 
ought, and therefore I say we ,must get 
right with God and men if the Holy Spirit 
uses us in the work of evangelism. If 
our lives are stained with self-seeking, dupli
city, insi,ncerity of any sort, ; dishonesty 
slander,' intrigue", or impurity in thought, 
word or deed, not only do we· put ourselves 
,w~er~ God and men' can not have fellowship 
WIth us, but also w~ere the Holy Spirit of 

FORM lING GOOD READING HA'BITS 
. , I' 

If par~ts wish their :'children to form; good' 
reading habits they must first form such habits 
themselves. " And there is no better way to do this 

, than to bring into the household a periodical that 
will be of interest to every member in it; that will 
supply the best reading for 'old and youn·g. Among 
the periodicals of this description The Youth's 
Compa,nion is unique. Not only does it aim to 
entertain and infonn boys and girls in their teens, 
as its name suggesrts, but there is not a page in it 
that parents can pass over with 1ndifference. ' 
, ' The 52 issues of 1922 will be crowded with serial 
stories, short stories, editorials, poetry. facts apd 
fun. Subscribe now and receive: , 
1. The Youth's Companion-52 isstie~ in 1922., 
2. All the remai,ning issues of 1921. '.' 
3. 'The Companion Home Calendar for: '1922. 

All for $2.50.. '. ' 

'God. can not use us. We may keep up the., 
-forms and work of rt;ligion, put on pious 
faces and talk learnedly or otherwise about 
religious subjects, but it is all an offense 
to God unless we are clean without and 
within and make, Christ first of' all in heart 
and'life. ,4. Oriric1ude 'McCj.l1's· ~1agazine, the monthly 

authority on fashions. 'Both publications, .•.. 
4. , I believe in the rank and file of Sev

enth Day Baptists, in their missionary spirit 
a~d pworthy living,' and I hasten tQ say that 
no 'small amount of our failure has come 
,because 'we do not take up our missionary , 
,and evangelistic work in a systematic and 
business-like way. 'Therefore' I,"urge that 
the Missionary Board organize, for evangel-

. ism as it never has yet done. . Let us gP 
at it in the same earnest, extensive,' thorough 
'and statesmarllike manner we did ',the sub-

" 

. only ,$3.00.' ;" , , 
, ,', 

, THE YOUTH'S COM.pANION. ' 
, . I 

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St., Boston, Mass. 
, New Subscriptions Received at this Office. ........ . 

'lo. • _ 

Dr. Wiley tells the House Judiciary Com
mittee that beer is not a ,medicine. Aswe 
understand' it, that is not the point u~ged 
by' those :, who want the beer presct:iption 
legalized. 'The point is~\ they want it ,called 
a' 'inedicine~-KanStis City Star. '-, ' 'J 

.' ~ '. ' 
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. '·'MARRIAGES 
, ", ',' "., '1 . 

. /' ~ 

PALMER-EnW ~Ds.-At the parsonage o~ the Fi,rst 
, ' IHopkinton 'Seventh, Day Baptist Church, Sep~ 
, . tenll>er 24, 1921, by Rev. A. L., pavis, Mr. 

'/Walter Emerson Palmer and Monn'-:orene 
, Edwards, both of Canonc4et,' R. I. " 

M'WLIAMS-STUKEY.-At the home of the 'bride's 
,patents,:' ,Mr. and 'Mil'S. Daniel "'Stukey, .N or

wich,N .. Y.; September 4, 1921, Mr. John 
" i WhitfQrdWil1iati1~, of Verona, N ." Y., an<l 

,iMiss Rens ,Millicent Stukey, of" Norwich, 
.. Rev. ,T. J.Van fIorn officiating.' ' 

~ ~'.' 'DEATHS· , 

, . 
RicKEtrs.---":Robert, ipfant son of Dan' and Myr

tle,Maxsori Ricketts wc!-s born' Ootober 7, 
,.1921, and died four days, later at Gentry,Ark. 

'He is survived by the parents, a sister and two 
little br?thers Wh.OSe, hewr:s are torn ~_.g.rief at 
the passmg away of the&httle one . ' '. . , 
,Onaccoullit of the illness of the mot er only 

a brief service, was held at the home c nducted 
by Pastor Severance and 'the body 'was laid to 
rest in the, Gentry Cemetery.' "', - '.,' 
, "Suffer the little ehildren to cqme unto me, and 

forbid them not; for of such is ',the ,kingdom of 
h " , ' eaven. , R. J. s. 

HASKINS.-. At th~ home ,6f Mr. and :Mrs. J. D, 
,Franklin in Douglas" N. D., October 5, 1921, 
Florence Burdick, Haskins' in thefifty-fi'fth 
year' oiher, age. "', ' -'. ' , 

Florence Burdick was the tllird 'of six :childten . 
born i'o,Wells N. and 11:ary E~.Burdkk, of whom 
only three brothers survive: Fredy\'. and :Edgar 
E., of l)oug'las, N. D., and r Willard, of Seattle, 

,Wash. , ' '. . '. , " ' . 
, She was born hear Alfred Station, N.Y:, ~1~rch 

11, 1866. At. theag~ of {fifteen she was baptized 
and joined the Hartsville .seventh 'Day' Baptist 
Church. Later she moved with 'her parents to 
Flandreau; S. D., where she was married, Dec
ember 27,1887, to Charles A. Haskins. To this 
union :were born three children: Bessie Sholaas, 
,of Raub,N. D.,; Almond W., of EtIlrtlett. N. D.; 
and Leola Elkerton, who died in ,Milton, Wis., in 
February, 1914. 

In' June, 1904, her husband, Charles Haskins, 
passed away, since which time she has struggled to 
k.eep, her family together, and' God pertllitted her 
to live to see them all settled in homes of' their 

) own' and to care for, her younge'st child, during her 
last illness. " ~. , 

-, She has been a lone Sabbath;.keeper for several 
years' but during all that time she was loyal to' the 

,Sabbath anq she died trustinJi in Jesus. ' $0 ' her 
friends and relath;.es may comfort th'ems'e1ves with . ... . " . 

the thought that she was one of those who ~'keep 
the commandments of God and the faith of Jesu~." 

Funeral services were' held in the 1\1. E. Church, 
of Douglas, Rev. George W. Marine offiCiating, 
and she was laid to rest beside her mother in the 
Douglas cemetery. ' , 
, The 'esteem in which she' was • held by all who 
knew.h~r w3;s expressed by the ready sympathy 
and wtllmg aid of the Douglas friends and by the 
beautiful flowers' placed On her casket. * 

r ' 

CoATs.-Fred L: Coats was born in the town of 
Wirt, Allegany County, N. Y.~ April 3,' 1857, 
and died at his home in Alfred, N. Y., Sep-

. fember 25, 1921. ' , 
IHe was the son of Ambrose R.and Susan Bur

'dick Coats.' His early life was spent on his 
father's farm. In 1879 he was married to Alice 
Gavin. ' To them 9I'!e· son' (was born. . On July 15, 
1919, ,Mr. Coats was again married to Mrs. Kate 
Crandall, of Alfred,N. Y. During his first mar
riage he lived' on a farm in Richburg, N. Y. He 
became interested in the oil business and was ac- ' 
tive asa producer. After, his seCond marri~ge 
he lived in, Al fred. ' . 

In 'early life he united with the Seventh Day'
Baptist Church of Richburg. He was anactive'
member and tried to live up to the Golden Rule. 
His religion taught him kindness, love and neigh
borliness. At his departure another good man 
'\\'1as taken from us. 
, He is survived by his son, l\'ferl Allen Coats, 
of Richburg, and his 2Yife; 'Mrs. Kate Coats" ot ' 
Alfred. , Funeral serVIces ,were conducted at his 
home in Alfred, by. his pastor, after which he 
was tal(en to Bolivar, N·. Y., for burial, where a 
farewell service was conducted by his pastor and 
the Order of Masons, 'of which he \v,as a mem-
ber; , " A. C. E.. 

" 

QN THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM' 
'In "pastures green"? Not always; sometimes He 
vVho. kno\\'1eth best. in kindness leadeth me 
In weary 'ways, 'Yhere heavy shadows be. 

And by "still waters"?, No, 110t always so: 
Ofttimes the heavy tempe'sts round me blow, 
And o'er. my soul the waves and billows go. ' 

- And when the'storms beat loudest. and 1 cry 
Aloud for help, the Master standeth by. 
And whispers to my soul, "Lo, it is I!" 

So, " .. here He leads me, I can safelyg.e>; I 

And in the blest hereafter ,I sh8.l1 ltnow 
Why, in His wisdom, I;Jehath led me so. !) 

-, Exchange. 

,Nellie, aged four, was gazing intently at 
the visitor's new bonnet.' , 

. "Well, dear," asked the lady at last,"what 
do ,you think of it?" " /. , . 

"0,," ,replied the small observer. "1 think 
it's all rIght. . Aunt Mary, told, mammait-' . ' 
was ,a perfect fright, but, it doesn't frighten, 

, tne any;'~-' Baptis't~oys and Girls. 
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Contributions to ~ the work of Miss Marie " 'aitu in 
Java will be glad!y reeeived and s~nt to .her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract SocIety., 

, FRANK J~ HUBBARD,. TrtGStlrer# 

, Theodore L. G.rdlner, D. D., Et\lter, 
Lacl ... P. Barcb,Ba.lne ...... M •••• er . 

Entered' as second-class matter at Plain1iel4, 

PlaInfield, 'N. J. N. J. , " . 
, " Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ......•..............•••.•••..•••• ,1.10 
Per- Copy •••••• ' •.•..•.•..• ,-, ...••••••• o •••• ~ • .05 The address. of all Seventh Day Baptist mi~8iona~ie8 

in China is U. ,S. P.O., Box 714~ Shanghat, " Chma. 
Domestic: postage rates apply to Shanghai. 

The First' Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse. 
N Y holds regular" Sabbath services in Yokefellowl 
R~om" 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Duildin.. 334 Mont· 
game';" St. Preaching" ,service at 2.30 p. m. 'Bible, 
echool at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meetins at ~ p.. ~ 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordIal mVl· 
tation is extended to all. Rev. William C1ayt~~l pastor, 
134S Oak St., Syracuse. Phone James 1082-w. Mrs. 
Edith Spaide, church clerk", 1100 ,Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist. Church of New York City~' 
holds. services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash· 
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service ~t. 11.30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended ta all VISItors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E~ cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 

. p. m., Visitors are 'most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner, of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath schpol.
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, P:lstor, 264, 
W. 42d Street. 

Papers to foreign countrie~, including Canada. , 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage~ , , . ", 

All subscriptions, will be discontinued 'one year 
after date to which payment is made unleaa 
expressly renewed. , ,-. 
, Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 

expiratioDwhen so reqUested. , 
• 'All communications, whether on buslnelJS or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. :r.._ " 
,Advertising rates fur~lshed' on reque!lt. 

Sabbath School. La,oll VI-Novemb~r S, lUI 
, 'PAiUL'S EXPERIENCES AT JERUSALEM 

Acts 21: 18-23: 24 
-. Golden Text....-''God is our refuge and stren~, 

, ,A very present help in· trou-

'. (':. 

ble. ' 
Therefore will we n~t fear. 
Psa. 46: 1, 2a. 

DAILY :rI:ADINGS 

Oct. 30-Acts' 21: 18-26. Paul's welcome 
Oct. 31~Acts21: Zl-22:.1. . ,Pa:ul's ar~est,~ , 
Nov. I-Acts 22: 2-21. Paul's·account'ofhis,oon-. 

. C h versIOn Riverside, California, Seventh Da~ Baptist hurc ,,', , , ' ' 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at Nov. 2-Acts 22: 22-30. . Paul saved frotP 'scourg-
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by _Bible School., ing·- ' 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 4 o'clock. Cot· Nov. 3-Acts. 23: 1-10. ' Paul" rescued £t6~, the 
tage prayer meeti~g Friday night. Church building, " 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue ...... Rev., E. S. Bal· ' 'Mob ;' :' , _. 
lenger, Pastor, West Riverside, Cal. Nov. 4-Acts 23: 11-24. PattI ericouraged 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist .Church of Christ holds 
regular Sabbath services at 2.30 p. m., in Room 402, 
Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth floor (elevator), Adams I 

and Witherell Sts., For information. concerning mid· 
week and special services, call Walnut 1886-J. Strangers 
and visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend 
these services. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church, of Battle. Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En· 
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor ... every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., .holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 

,Endeavor and prayer' meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. ' Visitors are welcome.' ' 

,The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lan. 
don, holds a' regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., af 

,Argyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters'Road~ A morning serv
ice at 10 o'clock ''is' held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services._ 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in· 
Yited 'to attend the' Sabbath sc:h,ol services which are 
held during the ~ winter season at the ,several hom~ of 
·etnbers• 

Nov. 5-Psalm 56: t-13~ 'Jehovah our. Deliverer' 
(For Lesson '~otes, seeHdpingHa~d) 

--'''Little Alice, abo~t six" years old, was 
visiting' at her grandmother's where 'there 
was a well with the bucket going up and 
down ·in a windlass. 

"One day Alice meddled with the windlass 
until she unwound it and so let the bucket 
down. Thinking' she had done 'gre~t mis-' 
chief,she called her. brother to her and, 
cried in dismay,' ;'The little well has gone 
down into the big one!'" 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENtS 
For-Sale"Help Wanted and advertlsemeatl of 

a like nature will be run in this column at ,one 
cent per word for first Insertion and one-halt 
cent per word for each 'additional Insertion. 

Cash must accompany eac~ advertisement. 
t' . 

,W ANTED-Experienced bookk,eeper, capable of 
handling double erl'trywith efticiencyand 
speed. Permanent position in good S. D. B. 
community.' Address D .. P., SabbathR'ecorder,' 
Plainfield, N. J. " '10-~-4W 

",., ' 

SALEM COLLEGE 

Adrilini-stration Building Huffman Hall 

Salem College has a catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader. Write for yours 
College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. . 

Literary, musical. scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 
Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVE'RSITY 
Seventh Day Baptists are attending Alfred in 

increasing numbers because of the enlarging 
service and broadening opportunities. 

In the ten ,years 1895-19Q.5, Alfred College 
graduated 55 Seventh. Day Baptists; in, the ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110 
Seventh Day Baptists .. The class of 1921 has 

" .~-. 

16 Seventh Day Baptists, the m-aximum number 
in any class 'in over thirty years. ,Seven th Day 
Baptists have doubled, while non-Seventh Day 
'Baptists have more than quadrupled in ten 
years,; and now make up eighty per cent of the 
total University enrollment. 

For catalogues or other information .. address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

tbe Fouke Sebool 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK,' PRINCIPAL ' 

Other competent teachers will assist. .' , 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Rev. Paul S. Bur-

dick, Fouke, Ark. ,,' 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOllpel Tract..-A Sertes of Ten Gospel Tract •• 

eight pages' each, printed. In attraotlve 
form. A sample pac~~:ge' free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. ',,-' ~ 

The Sabbath and Seventh Da7 BaDtb~A neat 
llttle booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, illustrated., Just the Information 
needed, in condensed form. 'Price. 25 cent. 
per dozen. 

fi~pUsm-:-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the toplo of Ba'D
tism, with a valuable Blbllographolv. :By 
Rev. Arthur 'E. Maln~ D. D. Price. 4:15 cent. 
per d'ozen. ' 

F'trst Da,)" of the Week In the N~w Te.taDle.~ 
By Prof. W. C. Whitford. D. D. A cle&r and 
scholarly treatment of the English' transla
tion e.!ld 'the original Greek of the ex
pression. "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, ftne paper, embossed cover. Price. 
25 cents per dozen. , 

Sabbath Llterature--Sample copies of tract. 0' 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of flye 
cents In 'stamps for postace" to anyu-
drells. ' ' 

A.II.RICAN IA.BBATB TBA.OT .001....-. .......... w.. ~.1'fWr 

,;:.' 

milton l eollegt 
A college of, liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. ~ 

Well-balanced required cour~es in Freshman and Sopho.: 
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantagCl 
for the study of the English languag~ and literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thoroulh courles' 
in al1 sciences. 

The ~chool of Music has cour$es in pianoforte. viotin, 
viola. violoncello. vocal music. voice culture, harmonl, 
musical kindergarten, etc. " ' 

Oasses in Elocution and ,Physical Culture for men 
and women.' ' _ 

Board in clubs or private families at rea.onable rata. 
For further infqrmation address the 

1ft". w. r. Daland. D. D., "I't.ldtnt 
Milton. Rock County, Wil. 

, *== <;., 
Alfred, N. Y. 

.ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, Catalogue sent upon request 

BIBLE STUDIES' ON THE SABBATH OUESTIOW 
Tn paper, postpaid. 2'; cents; in cloth, '50 centa. 
Address. Alfred TheoloJri'calSeminary. 

Chic.KO, HI. 

nENJAMIN F. LANGWPltTHY 
D ATTnRNEY 'AND, COUNS!!'LLOR·AT·LAW 

T T 40 First Nat'l Bank Bui1din~~ Phone Ceatral J'. 
THE SABBATH VISITOR 

Published weekly. under the auspices of tbe: Sabbath 
~cbool Bo:trd_by the American Sabbath Tract Soeiety. 
at Plainfie1d. N. J. ' 

TERIIS 
Single copies, per year •..••......••.•••••••.•• 60 cents 
Ten or more copies. per year. at ....•...•••..•.• ~o cent. 

Cnmmnnications should' be -addressed to The StJlIbtJ" 
Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 'r 

A quarterly. containin~ carefullv prepared help. on the 
Tnternational Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath SoIaool ;' 
Roard. ,Price 40 cents a copy per. year; 10 cents a f 
quarter. 

Addr.ess communications to The Ame,.ica" Sabb",,. 
Tract Society. Plainfield, N. J. ' 

, 

~. D. B. GRADED LESSONS' 
Junio,. Serie.r-I\lustrated. issued quarterly. ISC. per 

copy. ' " 
Intermediate Serie.r--Issued Quarterly, flc. Pel" copy.' 
Send subscriptions to American' Sabbath· .1 raet Society. 

Plainfield, N. J. '/' 
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THINGS TO·BE DO.NE 

. 2. Make the· 'budget · subs~riptions 

"' pledge--payments one huridred, percent.<",:· 
:". ;"'. ' . -:'" ,. ' 
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;,/{c:REED FOR BELIEVERS IN A WARLESS. WORLD' 

, Isaiah 2: 2-4 . 
" ,,' ',,:,,' ':, I.,W ~Belie.e in a sweeping reduction of arm~ents. 

:" ,,';"'11. ,We Believe .in international law, . courts of justice and 
boards of arbitration • 

• We Believe in a world-wide association of nations for 
world pe.ce. . 

We Believe in equality of race treatment. 
, . We Believe that ,Christian patriotism demands the prac- . 

tice of good will between nations. ' . 
We Believe that nations no less than individuals' are sub

ject to God's "immutable moral laws. ' i 

We Believe that peop.es achiev'e true' welfare, 'gre"atilNS 
and honor through just dealing and unselfish 
service. 

, We Believe that nadons that are Christian have special 
international obligations. 

We Believe that the spirit of Christian brotherhood can. 
, ," . .conquer 'every barrier of trade~ color,' creed and 

'race. ' 
, W ~ : Believe in a warless world,' and' declicate ourselves to 
, itsachievement.-Federal Council. "' 
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